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Advertisers to the oxtont of a quarter column ore
B«W.v coniroc*, will be entitled io have their cards in
Directory without extra charge.

Local editorial notices 80 cents a line. Busines
Notices 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and
cents for eiu'h subsequent insertion.

Jfarria<re and death notices free; obituary notice
gv« eente a line. ,

V . uly advertisers have the privilege of ohsngini
[heir advertisements three times. Additional chang
j , l i ; will be charged for.

•gy Advertisements unaccompanied by written o
rerbal directions will be published tluee month's iiui
8h*««d accordingly.

Legal advertisements, flrst insertion 70 cents pe
folio,'» cents per folio for each subsequent insertion
When ft postponement is added to an advertisemen
the whole will he charged the same as the flrst inser
tlon. To be paid ior when affidavit is made.

JOB PKJHWIKCi.
Pamphlets, Posters, Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cards

Ball Tickets, Labels. Blanks, Bill-Heads, and other
vim-ties of l'Liiii ami Fancy Job Printing executed
mUi promptness, and in the best possible style.

iffSINESS DIRECTORY."

W JJM. I .EWITT, n . n. , Physician and Sur
tjooi). Office over Watts' Jewelry Storo, Man

Street, Ann Arbor. IJMTtf

nBAZKK, HARRIMAN * HAMILTON
E Attorneys at Law. Ortico IN'os. 7 and !fl South
Ha* street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

E B4.STI7S T H A t f T C H E H , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 6 East Huron Street

Ann Arbor, Mich. 1386

unit MINERAL, SPRIMiS.
A. Morris Hale. ,M. 1)., Superintendent. Oflice
in ijaildiiitr, corner Mann and »'u»t Huron Streets.

i t r i ^ E S Sc WOBDE3I, 20 *outh Main street,
\V Ann Aroor, .Mich-, wholesale and retail deal-
prsin Dr7G.)i>;ls, Carpets and Groceries.

lMltf •

HACK <!t SCHJHD, Dealers in Dry Goods,
JV1 Groceries, Crockery, &c. No. 54 South Main
Street.

I I . JTA.CKSO3T, Dentist, successor to C. B.
, / • Porter. Olnce corner Main and Huron streets,

over the store of R. W. Ellis & Co , Ann Arbor,
jljch. uieatheticsadmiuistered if required.
.v.

& WIIEDO1V, Life and
k5 pire'lnsurance Agents, and dealersm Keal Estate.
Office on Huron Street.

B tCH <fc A B E L , Dealers in Dry Goods. Gro-
"ceriea, &c &c.,No '26 South Maiu Street, Ann

4rbor.
S T w A J i N E R , Dealer in Ready MadeCloth
ing.Cloths, (Jiissimeres, Vestlngs, frunke

Csrpct Bags, &c. 21 Sonth Main street.

W. OHEEVEK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW !
Olioe with E. W. Morgan, EiiBt side of Conrt House
Square. 1331

« r C, C A R R , Den t i s t ,

A
/ • " - • •

Successor to C.C.
Jenkins.
Nitrous Oxid
Gas administered
"when necessary.

Oflice over
Bach & Abel 's
store.

No. 20 South
Main St.

OROCKERY

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & i*- Donnelly?
Have instore nlnrge stock of Crocker}, Glassware,

Plated Ware, Cutlery Groceries, <fec, Ac, all to be
S3idat unusually low prices.

No. 12 East Huron Street, Ann Arbor.
U28tf J . & I". D O S S E I . L Y ,

OHN G. GALL,J

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
, SAUSAGES, E t c . ,

Orderssolicited and promptly ailed with thebest
meats in the market. Cor Huron and Fourth sts.

Ann Arbor, Sept. 16th. 1869.

DR. C. A. LEITER,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office over Watts' Jewelry Store, Main Street,

Residence 58 East Huron Street,

1469tf ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A R K S E V ,

Manufacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
AND SLEICiHS, of every style, made of the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly ml prices reasonable. Detroit Street, near R.
R. Denot, Ann Arbor, -Mich. 144Grl*

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST I
Deals in both

FINE CUT AND S3I0KING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes,

AT >0. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

Next to the Express Office,

1345tf
A R B O R , M I C H .

J. FEED. BROSS,
MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGES, BIGGIES, Ll'.UBEK WAGONS,
SPRIXG WAGOXS, CITTEKS,

SLEIGHS, &c.

Ail work warranted of the best material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. AH work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main
street. 1422

BUSINESS COLLEGE!
ANN ARBOR, MICH.,

Devotvd to the Practical Education of Young
and Middle-Aged Men and Women.

. JUames throughout the year. Evening Classen
from September to June. Instruction according to
the matt approved plans, find mostly individual
Students can enter at any time and receive BupenO]
instruction in Business Penmanship, Commerciu
Law, Business Correspondence, Business Arithmetic
jingle and Double Entry Bookkeeping, Graham's
Standard Phonography, and Practical Telegraphy
Main line wires paw directly through the rooms o;
the Telegraphic Department, affording the aiuden
every advantage of "ActualOffice Practice."

The progress of the student in Bookkeeping is
greatly facilitated by the use of a new Chart entitled
' Bookkeeping at One View," just published by ths
'Principal of this College.

Call at the rooms during school hours, or address
C. E. POND, Ann Arbor, Mich. 1493tf
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MYSTERY.

Wonder if oak and maple,
Willow and elm and all.

Are stirred at heart by the coming
Of the day their leaves must fall,

Do they think oi the yellow whirlwind,
()r know of the crimson spray

That shall bo when chill November
Bears all their leaves away ?

Perhaps—beside the water
The willow bends, serene

As when her young leaves glistened
In a mist oi golden green.

But the brave old oak is flushing
To a wine red, dark and deep,

And maple and elm are blushing
The blush of a child asleep.

'If die we must,' the leaflets
Seem one by one to say,

'We will wear the colors of gladness
Until we pass away.

No eyes shall see us talter;
And before we lay it down,

We'll wear, in the sight of all the earth,
The year's most kingly crown.'

.So, trees of the stately forest,
And trees by trodden way,

You are kindling into glory
This soft autumnal day.

And they who gaze remember
That more than all they lost,

To hearts and trees together
May come through the ripening frost.

Gallantry Rewarded.
' I say, Maddox, what are you going

to do now '< "
' I ain going to help that old lady on

;he cars."
'Well, if you don't beat all for a

spoony then I'm mistakon. Do you take
•barge of all the old women, stray babies,
and unprotected females that you meet
in traveling?"

' Yes, if they need help, so if you have
no reasonable objections to offer, I will
eave you for a few moments and assist
hat old lady, as I proposed." So saying,
foung Maddox sprang from the train,
which was just on the point of starting,
and went to render assistance to the per-
son in question. She was loaded down
with baggage—carpet-bag, bandbox and
>arcels innumerable. He took the two
irst, and then, putting her safely on the

cars, came near being left liimself, so
iwkward did he find it to manage so
many incutnbrances.

After he had got the old lady seated,
with her numerous packages all about

er, she counted them several times to be
ure nothing was missing.

" My rubbers are in this one," she said,
lecause I thought it might rain, and I
lways have rheumatism when I get my
eet wet. My best cape is in that," lift-
ng it very carefully, " for I expect to
tay a day or two, perhaps, and our folks
ee lots of company. My knitting is in
hat one there, for I thought I might get
ired sitting with my hands folded. This
ne is full of doughnuts for the children,

ind that one near you holds two pair of
ocks for my son, because he thinks ho
an not buy any as good as his old moth-
r makes. They aro all here, I see, and
afe, and I am much obliged to you, my
oung man, for attending to me. You
ill make a good husband one of these

days."
So, blushing and laughing, the gentle-

nan went back to join his disgusted com-
•anion, who had watched the proceeding

with a withering contempt.
Now," he commenced, " will you toll

ne what you wanted to maka a fool of
ourself in that way for ? "

; I do not acknowledge that I have
lone so yet. Another thing, my mother
ometimes travels, don't yours V "

" She never goes alone," was the short
eply. " If she does she will have too

much sense over to trouble people with
er bags and bundles."
" Yes, if she forms her opinion of other

eople from her own son. In that case I
;hink she might hesitate sometimes. I am
;oing to talk with the nice old lady."

And Harry Maddox left his old friend
o join the new one, for such she after-
pard proved. She put aside all her bun-
les, and made room for him to sit down
y her.

So you have come to talk with the
Id lady, have you ?? she said, smiling a
ordial welcome.

Yes, ma'am," he replied, "if it will
ot be intrusive."

Oh, we old women like attention as
well, if not better, than pretty young

iris; and you are a very good-looking
ellow."

" Thank you," said Harry, " but I did
ot know that you would care to talk to
giddy-pate like me."
Harry began to be much amused, and

o they k«pt up a merry talk till the train
topped at the station where the lady in-
nded to get out. But just before this

tie said to her young companion :
Now, Mr. Maddox, I think you will

o rewarded for your kindness to an old
iroman. I will introduce you, when we
;op, to just as pretty a girl as there is in

^ w York State, if she is my grand-
aughter. They say she looks just like

me," and she laughed mischievously.
When it was time to leave the cars,

tarry took the bandbox, carpet-bag, big
undle, little bundle, and as he lifted the
,dy on the platform, she was saluted by
ie prettiest little specimen of female
umanity he had ever seen, the young

•nan thought.
Eyes black as night, but soft and melt-

ng, red lips and cheeks, and black, curi-
ng hair, a neat little figure, set off by an
legant traveling suit, all presented a
icture that he never forgot ab long as
e lived.
" Mary," said tho grandmother, " this

s Mr. Maddox. He has been very kind
o me, and now I want you to be-kind to
im, and not treat him as you do some
oung men I know."

But, grandma, you don't know as Mr.
Maddox will care to receive any kindness
Torn me, or be bothered with me any
way. I should not give him quite so
nany bundles to carry, though."

No matter, you saucy girl Mr.
Vladdox. are you willing to take charge
f such a, wild thing? "

" I consider .myself very fortunate to
lavo the charge. But tho cars are about
o start, and wo had better get on at
nee."
So the young lady bid her friends

jood-by, and tripped along by the side
f our hero, who handed her in and
wept past his ungracious chum, to take
he seat tho old lady had occupied, en-
oying tho little episode exceedingly.

Tha young lady was intelligent as well
is pretty, and chatted with Harry as if
he had known him for years. After a

while he thought he would go and see
IOW his friend was getting along : so,

excusing himself, he left the pretty Mary
and returned to the former.

"Who is that handsome girl ? " was the
irst inquiry.

" She is the old lady's granddaughter,"
replied Harry, very complacently.

' Introduce me, will you 't "
' Indeed, I shall not do anything of

;he kind."
" Why not ? "
" Because I do not feel privileged to

take any such liberty. I have just been
ntroduced myself."

" She is the handsomest girl I have
seen in a long time, aud if you do not intro
duce me, I will manage in some way to
make her acquaintance, you see if
don't."

•, I hope for your sake that you will do
nothing rude."

"Don't you be concerned about that, I
beg of you. But I do think, Maddox,
that you might introduce an old chum
like me. She is deuced protty, too. Why,
her eyes shine like stars."

" Yes, and she's fully as agreeable as
slie is pretty. I never met a brighter or
morp intelligent girl. Sorry I do not feel
well enough acquainted to introduce a
friend. Good-by, Sam ; there is some-
thing really magnetic about the young
girl. I feel drawn toward her in a way
that is quite incomprehensible, so I will
bid you good-by, and go back to enjoy
htjr society once more," and with a pro-
voking smile Harry left his companion,
who could only enjoy the piivilege of
looking at the attractive little lady.

He watched the two in quite a discon-
solate manner, for, to tell the truth, he
had fallen desperately in lovo with Mary
and envied Harry the beaming glancus
and smiles that she bestowed upon him.
She was going to visit in the very town
in which the young men lived, so that
our young man had the pleasure of bor
society for several hours, during which
time thpir acquaintance ripened very rap-
idly, and when they parted, Mary gave
him a cordial invitation to visit her, and
he accepted it with evident delight, and
very soon took advantage of it

The young lady was visiting her aunt,
at Mr. Cook's, who knew Harry by repu-
tation, and so welcomed him very gra-
ciously to her house.

He soon became a frequent visitor, and
then offered to give his friend, Sam Bur-
leigh, the introduction he had for some
time desired, and which he now accepted,
becoming a more constant caller than
Harry himself.

One evening a number of young peo-
ple were in Mrs. Cook's elegant parlors,
when the conversation happened to die
out for awhile. Mary proposed that each
should tell a story.

The proposition met with general ap-
proval, and was carried with great zeal
and enjoyment by all concerned ; laugh-
ter and applause proving the success of
each narrator.

When it came Mary's turn, she gave a
full and lively account of the incident
just related, repeating the conversation of
the young men almost literally. Harry's
face grew redder and redder, and would
certainly have betrayed him,-if Mary had
once glanced in his direction, but she
carefully avoided meeting his eye.

Sam, in the meantime, instead of gi ow-
ing red, grew very pale, for in this sud-
den disclosure of his rudeness he read the
downfall of his dearest hopes, and, excus-
ing himself soon afterward, he took his
leave, feeling angry aud mortified
enough.

The next morning he called bright and
early at the office of young Maddox,
and said :

" I say, Harry, that was a pretty mean
tiick you served me."

" What do you mean ? "
" Why, telling Mary Stanton all that

ridiculous story."
111 never told her one word about it,

and I am just as much in the dark as you
are."

" You never told her! Who in the
world was it, then ? "

!' I have not the slightest idea, but I
must say that I am a good deal excited
about it, and I am going around this
morning to ask her."

11 Well, I have received my conge, that
is evident enough, and I suppose that I
shall soon have the opportunity to offer
you my congratulations."

A short time afterward Maddox was
seated on a snug little sofa, by the side of
his lady-love, looking very well pleased
with his situation, which might perhaps
have been said of his companion.

"Will you tell me," he began, "how
you found out all the story that you told
last night? "

" Do you want to know very much P"
she inquired, mischievously.

" Yes, I do, indeed," he replied.
She laughed a little, and then said :
" I was introduced yesterday to a lady

who immediately exclaimed : " I have
seen you before, Miss Stanton.' ' Where ?'
I inquired, and then she went on to say
that she saw me in the cars that day, and
noticed everything that had occurred, as
she happened to be occupying the scat
right behind you and Mr. Burleigh and
iieard everything you said. Funny how
things happen, isn't i t?"

' Not so funny for poor Sam, though ;
be is feeling very mortified about it."

' Did you come here to plead his cause,
then,f " inquired Mary, petulantly.

He looked at her a moment, and then
said:

' No, I would rathor plead my own "—
which he must have done most success-
fully, for Mrs. Cook, happening to enter
in a quiet way, about half an hour after-
ward, withdrew rather more quickly than
she went in, and, meeting her husband,
said:

" I have just interrupted a very inter-
esting interview between Mary and Mad-
dox."

" Indeed ! What is the matter ? "
" Well, the matter is, they are engaged,

if one can judge from the affectionate
ableau they presented."

" I'm glad of it, for Maddox is a very
line young man."

Sam. Burleigh felt his disappointment
teenly for awhile, but he acknowledged
hat it was a just punishment for his

churlishness.
MORAL.—Young men should always

be polite to old ladies, for old ladies are
very much inclined to have protty grand-
daughters.

The National Danks.
The Treasurer of the United States

lias issued a circular requesting nation-
al banks to make an additional deposit
of 5 per cent for redemption of their
irculation, with instructions that Uni-

ted States notes may be sent to the
treasurers under contract of the Treas-
ury Department with the Adams Ex-
press Company, and under the same
regulations as are prescribed for for-
warding notes and currency of tho Uni-
ted States for redemption. If any bank
may prefer it may forward the required
amount by its draft on New York,
Boston or Philadelphia, drawn to the
order of the Treasurer of the United
States, and payable in United States
notes. Acknowledgment will be made
to such bank for its deposit when com-
pleted, by remittance to it of a certifi-
cate in proper form. United States
notes unfit for circulation will be ac-
cepted, in payment of the additional five
per cent, deposit. As rapidly as notes
of the bank making an additional de-
posit shall be received their amounts
will be charged against their deposits,
and the banks notified. Tho compli-
ance with this request is optional with
the national banks, but it is hoped a
prompt and general response will bo
made to it. I t is with great reluctance
that this course has been decided on,
but it now seems impossible to prevent
an. interruption in redemption of nation-
al bank notes, unless a further deposit
of United States notes shall be made.

Sixteen Aces.
Bam Ogiivio was a gambler by profes-

sion and practice ; but among the plant-
ers who frequented his faro bank (and all
of those of any wealth or standing within
ii, 100 miles of Selnia took a turn at it
when they could) thore was not one who
would entertain a question as to Sam's
honesty. In that little white cottage, al-
most hidden by the surrounding grove,
none but the fairost of faro was dealt,
none but the squarest of poker was bet
on. When the chips were bought and
the cards cut, each one felt that what for
tune meant the pack to bring him would
not be interfered with by any manipula-
tion of the cards.

But, alas ! when was humanity beyond
temptation ? Adam fell, CiBsar fell, War-
ren fell (at Bunker Hill), and even Beech-
er is suspected. One day Sam was temp-
ted and he- . But let me give tho du-
tai I s.

Judge Humphrey, Col. Swain, old An-
drews (whose plantation was measured by
the thousand acres), and Sol Lovett, of
St. Louis, were sitting in Oglivie's front
parlor, playing a snug littlo game of
draw. All were hoavy betters when they
held the cards; but just then the cards
were running light, and so were the bets.
Sam, who cared very little for poker, had
sat by watching the game rather than
going in it. He held a hand, of course,
but his thoughts were rather on tho lay-
out in the next room than on the cards
in his hand, Several times he had hint-
ed at abandoning the game, but each
time the others had insisted on going on,
so Sam had politely stifled his impatience
and had kept his seat at the table.

As the clock was telling 10, Sam was
called from the table, and excusing him-
self for the moment, left the room. His
way was through the back parlor, where
lay the sleeping tiger. The table, with
its lay-out, the case, piles of checks, decks
of cards, all were ready for the players.
As he glanced carelessly over them, a sud-
den thought seemed to flash through
Sam's brain. A sardonic smile crept over
his thin cut lips, and his long fingers
played with his mustache, as if to hide
the twitching lips from some unseen ob-
server. Advancing to the card-box,
where cards by the dozen packs, in un-
broken packages, lay piled up, he busied
himself for a moment in opening packs,
breaking wrappers, and assorting cards,
then, with an expression of guileless in-
nocence upon his face, but with a " cold
deck" up his sleeve, he returned to the
poker-table.

In a few minutes it was Sam's turn to
deal. His hand faltered as he lifted the
cards ; a deuce spot fluttered into his lap,
and, in picking it up, a rapid movement
of the long, lithe fingers had exchanged
the table-pack for the " cold deck."

A grain of remorso seemed to touch his
heart when he came to serve the cards.

" I can't take a hand this deal, gentle-
men. I have got to step around to my
hotel a moment."

The others acquiesced and the cards
were dealt. A good hand, one would
say, by the action of the players. There
was a thousand in the pot and a very ob-
stinate expression on the faces of the
players before the playing began.

When a singular circumstance was no-
ticed. The judge only wanted one card ;
one card satisfied the colonel, and one
card each took, Lovett and Andrews.—
Odd, thought each one, and wondered
whether they were trying to bite a full or
a flush, or were hiding tours. But each
glanced at his own hand, and calmly
awaited the issue, confident of his own
and pitying the other's hand.

The cards served, Sam lit his cigar, and
started for the hotel. If he had waited
he would have seen the tallest betting
that was ever done inside of that cottage.
A thousand dollars the first bet, fifteen
hundred the second, two thousand the
third, and twenty-five hundred from the

age" on the first round. Everybody in
and willing to lap his pile. Out came
check-books and pencils, and each one
rapidly cast up in his own mind how
much his credit was good for among the
commission merchants of Now Orleans.
Check after check was written, torn out
and placed on the table, until there was
enough staked to cripple the richest man
there, if he loBt.

The judge stopped it. Why, I don't
know, unless it was that he had reached
the last check in his book, As he filled
that out, he remarked with judicial gravi-
ty :

" Thore is but one hand at the table
that can win that pot, gentlemen ; ain't
it about big enough ? I will see you, col-
onel."

This checked the game. The pot was
big enough in all conscienoe, and some of
them trembled a little as they thought of
the thousands piled there, and how poor
the call was to make three of their com-
rades.

Two more sights and a call brought the
game to a focus. Perspiration stood out
upon more than one forehead, and the
fingers that griped the cards tightened
perceptibly as the critical moment ap-
proached. And heads had to be turned
to prevent the hungry eyes from feasting
too intensely upon the pile on the table.

The venerable colonel hardly looked
up as he gently laid down his hand :—

Fours. Aces, gentlemen."
Then Andrews, with distended eyes and

pursed-up lips : " Four aces for ine!"
and the cards were laid upon the table to
verify the claim.

Reproachfully Lovett glanced at his
comrades us at inhospitable barbarians
from whom the title of stranger was no
protection, and blandly remarked : " Ex-
cuse me; but mine are aces. Fours!"
and again the cards proved the claim.

Dashing his spectacles from his Roman
nose t j his perspiring farehead, the judge
sank back in his seat, and gazed despair-
ingly from face to face around the board.
As his eye met Lovett's he partially
straightened himself, and said : " Sixteen
aces, as I am a sinner," and again four
aces lay upon the board.

They waited for Sam that night, but
he did not return to the cottage.— Turf,
Field and Farm.

ON SIGHT AND DEMAND.—Judge C
a well-known, highly respected Knicker-
bocker, on the shady side of fifty, widow-
er, with five children, full of fun and frol-
ic, ever ready for a joke—to give or take
—was bantered the other evening by a
Miss of five and twenty for not taking
another wife. She urged that he was
hale and hearty and deserved ft matrimo-
nial messmate. The judge acknowleged
tho fact ; admitted that he was convincod
by the eloquence of his fair friend, that
he had thus far been very remiss, and ex-
pressed contrition for the fault confessed,
ending with offering himself to the lady,
telling her she could not certainly reject
him after pointing out to him his heinous
offense. The lady replied that she would
be most happy to take the situation so
uniquely advertised, and become bone of
his bone and flesh of his flesh, but there
was one, to her, most serious obstacle.—
" Well," says the Judge, " name it. My
profession is to surmount such impedi-
ments." Ah, Judg», this is beyond your
powers. I have vowed if ever I marry a
widower he must have ten children."—
" Ten ohildren! Oh, that's nothing,"
says the Judge. " I'll give you five now,
and my noteB on demand in installments
for tho remainder."—Newark {N. J.) Un-
ion.

The Brooklyn Bridge.
From the New York Sun.

The engineers who aro superintending
the constiuctiou of the great East River
bridge are pushing tho work as fast as
their facilities will permit. Nothing can
be done toward stretching the cables
which are to form tho span until the
towers aro completed. As many men as
can work on the towers with comfort or
safety are employed, and the blocks of
granite are piled up at the rate of two
courses in three weeks. In ton weeks the
Brooklyn tower will be finished, and Col.
Payne, who has charge of the work on
the New York tower, says that by the
middle of November, when work must
cease because of cold weather, he will
have raised the masonry to a point above
the spring of the arches, and the wooden
frame-work for the arches can be fixed in
the winter.

By tho end of another soason this tow-
er will be finished, as well as the anchor-
age on both sides, leaving the cables to
be strung and the bridge finished some
time in the summer or fall of 1877. The
New York tower is completed to a point
150 feet above high tide, while that on
on the Brooklyn side is 243 feet high.
The Brooklyn anchorage has been carried
40 feet above tide-water, and is to be
nearly completed this fall. Work has
not been begun on the New York anchor-
age, nqr has the land on which to build
it been purchased. The managers say
that they have money enough in the
treasury to carry on all the work that
can be done this fall, and that they will
not want until spring the $2,000,000
which the city of Brooklyn, through the
Common Council, has voted toward the
project.

The engineers laugh at Mayor Have-
meyer's notion that the bridge cannot be
completed without building a third pier
or tower in the middle of the river, and
in explaining what they call the absurd-
ity of this theory, compare the East
River bridge with other structures of a
similar nature.

The suspension bridge across the Ohio
at Cincinnati has a total length of 2,220
feet, and a clear span between towers of
1,057 feet. It is 10o feet above low wa-
ter. The roadway is supported by two
wire cables, which are but 12 1-2 inches
in diameter. The East River bridge is
to have a total length of 3,425 feet and
a span of 1,595. The roadway is to be
supported by four galvanized steel ca-
bles, each 16 inches in diameter. The
wire has a strength of 160,000 pounds
per square inch of section, the aggregate
strength of the span being over 5,000
tons.

These cables will be composed of steel
wires laid straight like a bundle of rods,
thus making the cabe stronger than it
would be were it composed of twisted
wire. In twisted wire cables it is impos-
sible to exert the same tension on every
wire used, and some are thus made
stronger than others. One of the nicest
of the engineering feats in connection
with the great bridge, is to be in laying
these wires so that all shall have an
equal tension, and this is why an entire
season, and possibly two seasons, will be
required to perfect the cable-making. It
cannot be done while the wind is blow-
ing briskly, or in extremes of tempera-
ture, as heat or cold might occasion iu-
eqnality of tension.

The cables of the East River bridge
will be much stronger in proportion to
their size than those of the Cincinnati
bridge, as well as being much larger
and double the number. The difference
infthe length of spans of the two bridges
will be but 538 feet, and to overcome this
the precaution has been taken to build
the Brooklyn structure at least throe
times as strong.

The span of the Niagara Suspension
Bridge is 281 feet, and the support con-
sists of 14,560 wires- An ordinary rail-
way train crossing it causes a depression
of but or four inches.

The latest estimate of the total cost of
the Brooklyn bridge, as made by the en-
gineers, including land and approaches,
is $13,045,065 67. From this sum, how-
ever, is to be taken a considerable amount
for land which will be under the ap-
proaches to tho towers, and which can
be utilized.

The prevailing opinion that the Brook-
lyn bridge wheu completed will be the
longest suspension bridge in the world
seem 8 to be erroneous, if Murray's Hand-
book of France is to believed, for in it is
mentioned a suspension structure cross-
ing the Dordogne at Cubsac, and having
a single span, between abutments, of 1,-
640 feet. In other respects, however, the
French bridge is far inferior to the Brook-
lyn bridge. This fact may be of interest
to some nervous persons who have feared
that the East River structure, when com-
pleted, might fall of its own weight, or
be parted asunder by wind.

A still greater project is that of the
proposed suspension bridge across the
Hudson River at Anthony's Nose, four
miles from Peekskill, which according to
Engineer Serrell, is to be 1,665 feet long
between the towers, and is to be sus-
pended 155 feet above the water. This
project is, however, in its infancy.

Naming the Baby.
Smudgo had ransacked various books

for a name, and, as the sixth of the latest
edition of Smudge was indicative of toil
in the ranks of men, as the infant looked
strong—almost warlike—a great name
was the quest of its distracted parents.—
Mrs. S. wanted it named after some old
Bible character. Smudge suggested
Sampson Goliah, which would typify
strength ; Mrs. S. leaned to Moses Sam-
uel, emblematical of weakness.

Smudge had declared that he would ex-
pose tho child to the measles before it
should be nicknamed Mose or Sam. Then
he hinted at Jonah ; but Mrs. Smudge
would listen to no such monogram. She
didn't want her last child's name con-
nected with a fish story ! Already they
had named a child Hainan, and she was
sure that, he would be hanged some day.
Seeing that no Scriptural name could be
agreed upon, she suggested Omega, re-
minding Smudge that they had namod
their first born Alpha.

' You don't call this one Omega,' said
Smudge. ' I'll put the name away, and
when we want it I'll let you know. How
would Martin Luther do?'

' I'm a Baptist, I am, Smudge !' retort-
ed Mrs. S., coloring. ' I don't want any
Lutheran names in this house. For your
mother's sake, I allowed one of my child-
ren to be called Jonathan Wesley. She
don't poke any Methodist names on to m«
again. If Luther had been a Baptist,
the name might do. There's Roger Will-
iams. Roger Williams Smudge would
sound well. He could write it R. Will-
iams Smudge, you see.'

' But he never will!' cried the parent,
with determination. ' Roger Williams
was a Baptist, and you know, Mrs. S.
that I don't lean that way. I'd sooner
call him Tom Paine.'

' Call him Tom Paine, and I'll kill him
before he's weaned.'

' You like Puritans, Mrs. Smudge.—
Call him Miles Standish.'

' No, sir! I don't want my child to
grow up with any such outlandish name.
You called our second boy Plymouth
Rock Smudge, and that name will kill
him before he votes. No more Puritan
names.'

'You're the confoundest particular wo-
man I ever saw,' retorted Smudge. ' If
it iiad been a girl, we would have called
her Cleopatra Octavia.'

' No we wouldn't! Our fourth girl
now groans under the name of Olyniuia
Tarpeia. It will make her be un old
maid. Let's compromise. Smudge. You
like a strong name—Goliah, for instance
—I, a Baptist one. Let's call the baby
Roger W. Goliah Smudge.'

' Put the Bible name first.'
' I won't doit !'
' Thon we'll call him something else.'
' My father's name was Joshua Gideon,'

meekly suggested Mrs. S.
' What do I care if it was ? None of

my children shall be called after any of
your relatives. That's settled: Let us
fall back on a late name—Garibaldi, for
instance,'

' Or Bonaparte.'
' Which one '•'
' Napoleon the Third."
' No ; I won't have him called Napolo-

on.'
' Then you shan't call him Garibaldi,'

retorted Mrs. S., as firmly. ' Smudge,
you're the touchiest iudividuall ever lived
with. You won't listen to anything.—
I'm reasonable—-willing to listen to any-
thiug you propose.'

' Then call the boy Daniel Webster. I
always admired the old statesman.'

' Our family shan't be disgraced by a
Whig name,' said Mrs. Smudge. . Lafay-
ette is a great, a good name.'

Smudge thought; be was on the eve
of suggesting the name of the great
Frenchman, himself.

' He must have a middlo name.'
' Lafayette Williams!' said Mrs. S.
' There's your old Baptist name again !

I tell you Roger Williams shan't, in any
form, hang to that boy's coat-tail.'

'Then you shan't call him Lafayette.'
And thus the quarreling over the

christening continued for six mortal
hours. Finally, the affair was settled.
Smudge's twelfth baby is to face the
world with the simple cognomen of John
Smudge.

A Beautiful Incident.
A gentleman relates that many years

ago he was on a visit to the Isle of Man,
and during his walks he strolled into the
churchyard, where repose the bodies of
many faithful and humble Christians.
Near a grave in a corner of the church-
yard he noticed a lady with a little girl
(the latter nbout twelve years of age) to
whom she was relating the story of the
" Dairyman's Daughter, whose remains
lay beneath their feet. As the lady pro-
ceeded with the narrative he observed
the little girl lift up her eyes fiilled with
tears, and heard her say that she would
try and be as good as the dairyman's
daughter. After planting a beautiful lily
on the grave they walked slowly away.
The gentleman, upon making inquiry,
found that tho lady was the Duchess of
Kent and the little girl her daughter.
The latter is now Queen of England.

Fiit and lean.
Though diet has very much to do with

fatness and leanness, innate tendency is
more potent than diet. Some people are
born to be fat, and others are born to be
lean ; but is much easier to starve the fat
person into leanness than to feed the lean
person into fatness. Here the saying ap-
plies, " One man may lead a horse to
water, but twenty men cannot make him
drink." One may line his stomach with
capon and distend it with the best of food,
but if the digestive organs refuse to as-
similate what is forced upon them, what
can be done then ? Simply nothing.

Though we believe most devoutly that
the charms that win and hold regard
should be spiritual and intellectual rath-
er than physical, yet there are so many
who are distressed because their girdles
are either too long or not long enough,
that for their benefit we give in brief
what is believed to be a remedial in both
cases.

A comfortable degree of flesh conduces
to uniform sunniness of temper. The
"lean and hungry" looking man Caesar
declared to be dangerous, and wished
that Cassius had been fatter. Were we
to paint the portrait of Cassius, we
would make him of an elongated shape,
tall, thin and lanky, with slender hands
and feet, skinny extremities, and not
much flesh about the lower part of the
body. He should have an aquiline nose,
almond-shaped eyes, a large mouth, a
pointed chin, and brown or sleek, black
hair. The toga should be so arranged
over his gaunt figure as to reveal ribs
quite visible under the thin layer of integ-
ment covering them.

To fatten such a man, after first get-
ting his cordial co-operation in the diffi-
cult undertaking, and making sure that
his digestive organs were all sound, we
would give him fresh bread or oat meal
mush every day. He should have soup,
chocolate and fresh eggs always. After
breakfast he should have a little exercise
and chat pleasantly with friends till din-
ner, when we would give him as much
soup, meat and fish as he likes, with rice,
maccaroni, sweet pastry and creams. His
dessert should be farinaceous preparations
containing eggs and sugar. He should
avoid acids, except salads, eat sugar with
his fruit, and indulge freely in grapes in
season. His baths should be taken in
tepid water and his sleep early and long.

In fact, the whole animal and vegeta-
ble kingdom, with few exceptions, may
be rendered tributary to fattening the
lean, but his meats must be fresh, his
drinks sweet. If all this did not have
the desired effect, we would add to the
diet a tablespoonful of cod liver oil three
times a day, which, though not so agree-
able to take as ice-cream, for instance,
has, in numerous cases, proved highly
beneficial. Our lean man should be well
clothed, be kept perfectly clean, and nev-
er be permitted to have cold hands or
feet or become chilled.

As a companion piece to our Cassius,
we would paint the portrait of our con-
ventional Epicurus. He should be of
middle height, with a round or square
face, a small forehead, a short nose, full
lips, a round chin, and sparkling eyes, in
which, instead of the " lean and hungry
look," should be an expression of un-
bounded physical enjoyment and imper-
turbable good humor. Fat people, as a
fact, are not always pleasant-tempered,
any more than lean people are always
cross, but your irritable man is generally
lanky and your jolly as generally plump.
To prevent this plumpness from degen-
erating into corpulency, which is an ex-
treme even more troublesome than lean-
ness, three particulars must be insisted
on, namely, discretion in eating, modera-
tion in sleep, and exorcise on foot or on
horseback. As to the first, wo learn a
lesson from the tiger and the ox. The
tiger is always lean, and he feeds entire-
ly on flesh ; the ox is a gramniverous ani-
mal, and with ordinary care is full mus-
cled and well fleshed. As a conclusion,
wo must deduce the fact that a greater
or less abstinence from farinaceous diet
and an adoption of nitrogenous foods
will tend to diminish corpulency. Fine
flour must be given up, and flour of the
whole grain used. Soup may be eaten,
but there must bo in it no rice or macar-
oni. Lean meats are permitted, and those
of veal and chicken in preference to beef
and mutton, but no eggs. Beer must
not oven be thought of, and of vegeta-

bles, radishes, artichokes, and celery may
be indulged in, but not potatoes or pars-
nips or carrots; the crust, but not tho
crumb, of tho bread may be eaten. Acid
drinks, even lemonade in excess, are in-
jurious; tea and coffee, if used at all,
must be drank without sugar or croam.
Everything, in short, containing carbon
in large amounts, as butter, milk, starchy
foods, and sugars, must ba laid aside.

" Who sleeps eats ; " therefore enough
sleep to restore the physical powers should
be taken, and no more. Abundant ex-
ercise, on foot or on horseback, is neces-
sary. Continuous walking, with inter-
vals of rest, is one of the surest means of
reducng abdominal obesity and of mak-
ing the muscles of the entire body firm
and free from superfluous adipose.

Those interested *in these experiments
with dietetics, can soon satisfy themselves
of the correctness of the above statements.
A month's trial will convince the most
skeptical that he can reduce his avoirdu-
pois if he chooses or make it bring down
the scales several notches higher.

Dean Stanley on Religious Tolerance.
The Dean of Westminster lately preach-

ed a sermon to a largo congregation in
the Abbey, based on the words, " Two
men went up to pray; the one was a
Pharisee and the other a Publican.'" Re-
ferring to the narrow-minded and secta-
rian spirit in which men, individually
and collectively, wero in the habit of
thanking God that they were not as oth-
er men, he said in the eyes of St. Paul,
Cfesar and Caesar's ministers were not less
truly ordained of God, and not less His
ministers, than the pastors and presby-
ters on whom Paul himself had laid his
hands. And to come later down, he
might venture to say that in the imperi-
al judgment of history, Henry Plantago-
net was more completely on the side of
religious liberty than Becket in the
height of his assertion of spiritual inde-
pendence. Some of the great spiritual
movements of Christendom had often
been begun by the great lay world abol-
ishing evils which the Pharisees of the
ecclesiastical world often would not touch
with their little finger. There was no
such sharp distinction between the mate-
rial and the spiritual, the sacred and pro-
fane, as some would have us believe.—
The spiritual might be found on the
throne of kings.and rulers, and the ma-
terial in the cells of hermits. The sacred
and tho Christian had often been found
in the decrees of judges, and the profane
and worldly in the decrees of councils.

There have been narrow-minded Phari-
sees of the world and of the State, and
there have been unselfish, simple-minded
publicans of the church. There had been
times when the great secular society had
despised the hard-working, pure-minded,
simple-hearted Christians, or Catholics,
or Puritans, with a spiritual pride as lof-
ty and as empty as ever was that with
which priest or saint or covenanter look-
ed down on the unregenerato and the
reprobate of the world. " God, I thank
Thee"—such in spirit and almost in words
was the expression of the great Roman
historian Tacitus—" I thank Thee I am
not as the miserable sect called by the in-
famous name of Christians, odious to all
mankind," " God, we thank Thee," said
the philosophers of France, " that we are
not like those benighted men who con-
verted the barbarous tribes or ereoted the
Gothic cathedrals. " I thank Thee," said
tho splendid Pope Leo X., " that I am
not as thin ignorant monk, Martin Luth-
er." " God, we thank Thee," said the
great movers of the political and social
revolutions of the 17th or 18th centuries
in England, " that we are |not as those
fanatics," the blind poet of Bunhill-row,
and the wandering thinker of Bedford, or
the scrupulous bishop who could not ac-
cept the aet of settlement, or the Lincoln-
shire pastor who spent his long life in
itinerant preaching ; and yet those early
Christian martyrs, those mediaeval mis-
sionaries and monks of Wittenburg, were
mightier in the long run even than Taci-
tus or the encyclopaedists of France, or
the philosophers of the Renaissance. And
those wayward Christians in England, as
they seemed to be—John Milton, the au-
thor of "Paradise Lost;" John Bunyan,
the author of the " Pilgrim's Progress ;"
Bishop Kent, author of the " Morning
and Evening Hymn ;" John Wesley, the
author of the religious revival in Eng-
land, went down to their graves as much
deserving of the praise of true statesmen
and philosophers, even as Clarendon and
Bolingbroke, as Walpole and Hume. In
short, the result of this parable was to
teach each man to seek to know his own
secret failings, and to look justly, calmly
and charitably on those of others, remem-
bering that in the judgment of our Ma-
ker often the last shall be first, and the
first last, and often he that exalteth him-
self shall be abused, and he that humb-
le th himself shall be exalted.

The Girt of Readiness.
Of all the intellectual gifts bestowed

on man the most intoxicating is readi-
ness—the power of calling all the re-
sources of the mind into simultaneous
action at a moment's notice. Nothing
strikes the unready as BO miraculous as
this promptitude in others ; nothing im-
presseB him with so dull and envious a
sense of contrast in his own person. To
want readiness is to be laid on the shelf,
to creep where others fly, to fall into per-
manent discouragement. To be ready is
to have the miud's intellectual .property
put out at 50 or 100 per cent.; to be un-
ready at the moment of trial is to be
dimly conscious of faculties tied up some-
where in a napkin. What an engine—
we are speaking of " the commerce of
mankind"—is a memory ready with its
stores at the first question, words that
come at your call, thoughts that follow
in unbroken sequence, reason quick at re-
tort ! The thoughts we may feel not
above our level; the words we could ar-
range in as harmonious order; the mem-
ory, only to give time, does not fail us;
the repartee is all the occasion called for,
if it only had not suggested itself too
late, thus changing its nature from a
triumph into a regret. It is such com-
passions, the painful recollection of panic
and disaster, the speech that would not
be spoken, the reply that dissolved into
incoherence, the action that belied our
intention, or, it may be, experience in a
humbls field, that gives to readiness such
a charm and value. The ready man does
seem such a clever fellow! The poet's
readiness does not avail him for such
practical uses, and does not contribute to
his fame or success at all in the same de-
gree It is the result—the thought, the
wit, the sense—not the speed of perform-
ance, which determines the worth of his
efforts. But wo delight in an extempore
effusion because of the prestige of readi-
ness called into play in busy life; at least
this adds to the pleasure. The poet's best
verses are the greatest, least imitable
wonder about him; but we are apt to be
most surprised when he shows his pow-
ers under immediate command; and
good lines, struck off at a heat, do give
us a vivid insight into the vivacity and
energy of the poetical temperament,
prompt in its action, ready at a call, and
gayly willing to display its mechanical
facilities. There is a specimen of Dry-
den's fluency in extempore verse, com-
municated and authenticated by Malone,
which shows that foresight and compos-
ite action which a strong imagination

seems to possess, uttering what it has
prepared, and composing what is to fol-
low, at one and the same time—a habit
or faculty observed in Sir Walter Scott
by his amanuensis. This double action
must belong to all rapid complex expres-
sion ; but the difficulty is enhanced and
the feat magnifiod in proportion when
rhythm and rhyme are added to tho
other requirements.—Ulachteood.

THE LOUISIANA KEVOLDTION.

TIIE M'ENEEY PEOTEST AND SURRENDER.

As matters of history we give the fol-
lowing papers, dated New Orleans tho
17 th inst.

Gov. McEnery hold a council at the
State house, which, after long consulta-
tion, determined on the following letter
to bo addressed to Gen. Emory, embody-
ing the protest and remonstrance against
the position assumed by him :
Gen. W. II. Emory, Commanding Department

of the GuM, New Orleans:
GENERAL—We have the honor to sub-

mit that since our interview last night
we have carefully considered the subject
then informally discussed, and have con-
cluded to address you in writing, pro-
testing that there does not exist in the
State of Louisiana any insurrection
against the government of Louisiana ;
that there is not in any part of the State
of Louisana any assemblage or aggregation
of insurgents to disperse, and that tho
people of Louisiana aro now peaceably
at their respective abodes and quietly
pursuing their usual avocations under
the protection of law ; that there is no
trace or vestige remaining of the late us-
urpation of which Win. Pitt Kellogg was
the head, and there is but one govern-
ment in existence in the State of Louis-
iana, which is the government elected
and chosen by the people in November,
1872, and legally installed in 1873, of
which John McEnery is Governor, and
D. B. Penn Lieutenant Governor; that
in all the parishes and throughout the
State of Louisiana this government is
recognized and is supported and adhered
to and respected and obeyed by the peo-
ple, and is both, dejure and de facto, the
moral government of the State of Louis-
iana and in possession and in actual ex-
ercise of all governmental functions; that
if we are compelled by the military force
of the United States, which wo have
neither the power nor the inclination to
resist, to retire from and abandon gov-
ernmental power and authority rightful-
ly and in fact vested in States, in our re-
spective capacities, there is no govern-
ment of the State which can take our
place; and that it will be necessary, in
some form and by some instrumentality,
to infuse life in an effectually dead and
extinct usurping government of which
Wm. Pitt Kellogg was head under the
assumed title of Governor. Nevertheless,
being informed by you that no alterna-
tive was left us but to comply with the
proclamation of the President, of tho
date of the 15th of September, 1874, we
subject ourselves and people to tho actu-
al exercise of the military force ; which
means war on the part of the Govern-
ment against a State, and tho -people of
that Stato exhibiting no armed opposi-
tion and no hostility to the Government
of the "United States. We respectfully
invite your attention to the law and
terms of the proclamations of the Presi-
dent. By article 4 of the Constitution of
the United States it is declared that the
United States shall, on the application of
tho Legislature, etc., or the Executive,
etc., protect each State against domestic
violence. A part of the authority which
this article imposed on the United States,
which means, necessarily, the entire
Government, was imposed on the present
head of the Government by the act of
Congress, February 28, 1795. (Statutes
at Large, vol. 1, p. 424.)

You will perceive that, while the Con-
stitution, article 4, was a guarantee by
the United States to each State against
domestic violence, the act restricts Ex-
ecutive interference to cases in which
there is an insurrection in a State agairiBt
the government thereof. One of the prere-
quisites, in an application to the Pres-
ident by the Executive, when the Legis-
lature cannot be convened, the act of the
3d of March, 1807, section J, Statutes at
Large, vol. 2, p. 213, authorizes the Pres-
ident to employ such a part of the land
and naval force of the United States as
shall be judged necessary to suppress in-
surrection in a State against the gov-
ernment thereof.

Having first showed all the prerequi-
sites of law, now, if any such application
was made, it was by William Pitt Kel-
logg, and he was not the Governor of
Louisiana. On Monday, September 14,
1874, he left the State-house and retired
to the custom-house, where he is now,
and has been continuously since Monday,
and at 9 o'clock, on Tuesday, the State-
house was in possession of the present ex-
isting government. In order that there
should be an insurrection in a State
against the government thereof there
must be a government against which op-
position and insurrection exists, which is
not here now has not been true in Louis-
iana at any time since 9 o'clock on Tues-
day, September 15, 1874; but when all
the other conditions exist, before the
President can employ any part of the
land or naval force, he must, by procla-
mation command the insurgents to dis-
perse and to retire peacably to their re-
spective homes within a limited time.
The proclamation has been issued and
the time has been limited to five days.
Now we protest that this proclamation
does not apply to us or the people of
Louisiana. But, even in a case where
the necessary conditions exist, an insur-
rection in a State against the govern-
ment thereof and a proper application to
the President, he cannot employ any part
of the land or naval force until the ex-
piration of the time limited by him in
his proclamation.

We distinctly announce to you that in
any movement you may make to suppress
our government, that there shall in no
case be interposed any armed or forcible
resistance on our part to the military
forces of the United States under your
command. We shall occupy the State-
house and other State property in this
city until the appearance and occupation
of the same by the authorities of tho
United States, when we shall retire,
knowing we have surrendered the same
alone to the government of the United
States.

[Signed,] JOHN MCENERY,
Governor,

D. B. PENN,
Lieutenant Governor.

THE FORMAL TRANSFER.
At 6 o'clock r. M., in accordance with

arrangements previously made, Gen. J. R.
Brooke, accompanied by Lieuts. Wallace
and Roe, went to the executive office,
at the St. Louis Hotel. Immediately
upon the entrance of Gen. Brooke, Gov.
McEnery and Penn shook hands with
him, and introduced the throe Federal
officers to a number of prominent citizens
present. Gov. McEnery then stated to
Gen. Brooke that he gave him possession
of the Capitol and all other State build-
ings within the limits of the city. Gen.
Brooke merely bowed in acceptance, and
the Governor read to him tho following

ADDRESS:

Gen. Brooke, as the lawful acting Gov-
ernor of this Stato, I surrender to you, as
the representative of the Government of
the United States, the Capitol and the
remainder of the property of this city be-
longing to the State. The surrender is
in response to a formal demand of Gen.
Emory for such surrender, or to accept as
an alternative the levying of war upon
our government by the military forces of
the United States under his command
As I have already said to Gen. Emory,
we have neither the power nor inclina-
tion to resist the Government of the
United States. Sir, I transfer to you the
guardianship of the rights and liberties
of the people of the State, and I trust
and believe you will give protection to
all classes of our citizens, ruled and ruin-
ed by a corrupt usurpation presided over
by Mr. Kellogg. Our people could bear
the wrong, tyranny, arrogance of that



usurpation no longer, and then arose in necessary to wipe out even Waldrou's
their might, swept it from existence and majority.—Free Press.
installed in authority the rightful gov- _ . , , » , , , .

which I am the head. All The Fall Hirer Fire.
The following account of the fire in Fall

River, on the 18th inst., i8 taken from a
dispatch to the Boston Journal: "Mills
Nos. 1 and 2 of the Granite Works had
been running about twenty minutes when
the operatives in No. 1 were startled with
a ory of ' fire,' and the escape of smoke
from the fourth story. In this, next to

Jiicljijjau
ernment, of which 1 am
lovers of liberty throughout the Union
must admit the patriotism that aroused
us to act as one man and throw oft this
odious usurpation. I know for a soldier,
you nave but to obey the orders of the
Gcvernroent of tho United States, but I
feel that you will temper your military
control of affairs witU moderation, and
in all things exhibit that integrity of
purpose oharaoteristio of officers of the
army. 1 now turn over to you, sir, the
Capitol anil other property of the State
under nij' charge.

(Signed) JOHN MCENERY.
At the conclusion of this address Gen.

Brooke was seated in the office and re-
quired from Lieut. Gov. Penn a state-
ment of all records, etc., which were in
the building when they took possession.
Gov. McEneiy and his followers then
withdrew, leaving the Capitol of Louis-
iana in possession of the niilitar-y officers
of the Federal Government.

Second Congressional Dist. Convention.
From tho Free Press.

The Democrats of the Second Congress-
ional District met in t ie court house in
tho city of Hillsdale on Wednesday, Sept.
16th, at 2 o'clock. P. M., to nominate a
candidate to bent Waldron for Congress.
Tho Convention was called to order by
Win. II. Tallman, of Hillsdale. Willard
Stearns, of Adrian, was elected chairman,
and A E. Hewitt, of Manchester, secre-
tary. Mr. Stearns briefly addressed the
Convention. He said tho time had come
for the minority to work with a will.—
He felt that the action of this Conven-
tion would concentrate all the opposition
and oust the present representative of a
ring, and put in his place a man who
would honestly represent ail classes and
interests. I. B. Card, of Hillsdale, E.
Haff, of Lenawee, J. N. Gott, of Washte-
naw, and Lowis Darrugh, of Monroe, were
appointed a committee on credentials,
and reported thfi following delegates:

Washtenaw—II. W. Rogers, J. N. Gott,
C. P. Ashley, E. F. Uhl, Samson Parker,
S. W. Holmes, Wm. H. Arnold, II. F.
Sauford, A. E. Hewitt, James Doyle, Will-
iam Kirchgessner, A. T. Bruegel.

Hillsdale—I. B. Card, W. B. Wilson, A.
Creasy, J. W. Sherriff, John Thompson, B.
Hilliard, W. II. Miller, O. C. Gale, S. S.
Smith, T. Mclutyre, W. H. Tallmau, W.
Tribe.

Lenawee—J. Cross, Andrew W. Wilson,
Dmforth Keyes, Butler Treat, J. A. Saun-
ders, Edwin Haff, E. G. Day, William M.
Corbett, A. Bowen, J. M. Judson, William
H. Montgomery, Jno Brown, T. G. Hall,
Philo Wilson, R. H. Deming, W. Stearns.

Monroe—Frank Raleigh, L. Darragh,
H. J. Redfield, P. H. Thompson, A. J.
Janness.

Dr. Underwood, of Hillsdale, not a
member of the Convention, asked per-
mission to address the Convention, which
was granted, and he stated that as chair-
man of the committee appointed by the
Hillsdale Reform Convention to consider
the propriety of making a nomination for
Congress, he wished to respectfully ask
the Democratic Convention to nominate
John J. Robison, of Washtenaw County;
that they believe him to be a man of tried
stuff and true material, and if nominated
the members of the Reform party would
do all in their power to elect him.

Willard Stearns said that as a Demo-
crat he believed in meeting friendly prof-
fers half-way, and thought that the Re-
form party had paid a well merited com-
pliment to Mr. Robison, who has been a
life-long Democrat, to select him as their
candidate.

H. J. Redfield moved that Mr. Robison
be nominated by acclamation.

Philo Wilson, of Adrian, said that he
did not believe in selecting a man solely
on account of his vocatiou, but he did be-
lieve that the agricultural interests of the
country had been too little represented
in Congress. He believed that it was ne-
cessary to have more such men in Con-
gress as John J. Robison. If there had
been, the oountry would never have had
to bear the shame of a Credit Mobilier
scandal.

H. W. Rogers, chairman of the Washte-
naw delegation, said that all that had
been said or intimated to the credit of
lir . Robison was eminently true; that
there was no man in Washtenaw County
who had a better reputation for sterling
integrity. He knew that Mr. Robison
was unwilling to accept the nomination,
but he did not doubt that if present he
would be forced by the unanimity and
enthusiasm manifested to withdraw all
objections. He said that Mr. Robison
was not a wealthy banker, and had no
money to spend to secure an election, and
would not if he had it, and if they nomi-
nated him they must run him on his mer-
its and not on his money.

The question was put and carried unnni-
mously.

On motion of II. W Rogers the resolu-
tions of the Democratic State Convention
were indorsed and reaffirmed.

The following were appointed a Con-
gressional Committee :

Monroe—F. Raleigh.
Wtishtenaw—William H. Arnold.
Hillsdale—W. H. Tallman.
Lenawee—Willard Stearns.
The Convention then adjourned.

The Second District.
The Democratic Congressional Con-

vention in the Second District did a
good piece of work Wednesday in put-
ting in nomination John J. Robison,
of Sharon, Washtenaw County. The
nomination is an excellent one in every
respect, and is a recognition of tlio
justice of the claims of the agricultu-
ral masses in the district that they
should have the privilege of voting
for one of their own class for Congress-
man. That the farmers in the Second
District have good reasons for demand-
ing thai an agriculturist be sent to
Congress, a glance at the United States
census statistics for 1870 will suffice to
convince any one. Those statistics
show that the value of the farms in
the four counties of Hillsdale, Monroe,
Lenawee and Washtenaw is thirteen
times as great as the amount of capital
invested in manufacturing interests in
the district—the exact figures being :
Value of farms, 667,909,598 ; capital
invested in manufactures, $5,244,731.
The district is as truly a farming one
as any in the State, and yet the He-
publicans, without an attempt to con-
ceal their contempt for the large ma-
jority of the population, disdainfully
elbowed out of the way a candidate
timidly suggested by Republican far-
mers, and nominated for re-election a
purse-proud man, who neither by oc-
cupation or training has any sympathy
with the needs and interests of the ag-
ricultural community. How different
the case with the candidate of the op-
position. He ia a man of and from
the people. A practical man of busi-
ness, he is also a practical farmer. He
has been repeatedly honored by his
fellow-citizens of Washtenaw County
with positions of trust. In all capaci-
ties in which he has served them—
whether as supervisor of his township,
as State Senator or as County Clerk—
he has done well and faithfully, and
the record of his life is the best possi-
ble proof the peoplo of tho Second
District can have that as Congressman
he would act with an eye single to
their best interests.

Tho Second District went overwhelm-
ingly Republican two years ago, and
Waldron and his friends undoubtedly
place great faith in the invincibility of
the majority ol 187 2. It would be too
bad, perhaps, to disturb them in the
serene confidence they feel—if they
really do feel it—but there have been
far more astonishing changes in Con-
gressional districts than would be
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tho upper floor, was the warp-spinning
department, and there were nearly 200
girls at work under a male overseer. On
tho upper floor, the fifth, about thirty
girls were employed spooling and warp-
ing cotton. These were the youngest of
the operatives. With tho alarm the
flames seemed to leap to this story, com-
ing from the windows below and up the
great tower in the center of the building
wherein were all the stairs communica-
ting with each story.

The flames caught in tho mule spin-
ning room from friction in the mule head,
spreading by means of oil on the floor
and near the machinery with great quick-
ness and rushing to the center tower, the
only means of escape for those in the
fourth and fifth stories, besides four fire
escapes, two on each gable end. Once
getting into the tower the flames ran up
to the single entrance to the fifth story,
thence springing to the roof timbers and
filled two great rooms—450 by 50 feet—
with dense black smoke and flame.

The flames were making such terrible
headway that the operatives became fair-
ly wild. The overseers^saw there was no
way possible to check the fire, and gave
their sole attention to those whom they
had at work. They called to them to
save themselves, and pointed out ways of
escape, principally the fire ladders. The
overseer of the spooling room, who re
maiued until nearly suffocated, states
that the scene in this room, and it must
have been worse in the room below, can-
not be depicted. Children ran about cry-
ing piteously to be saved, yet wrenching
themselves away when taken forcibly to
lower them, while yet there was timo.—
There were two iron ladders that reached
to the scuttle windows of the south ond
opening upon the roof. At the balcony
on Twelfth street were fire ladders, but it
was impossible to get a great majority to
take even this method to save themselves
Some wanted clothing ; others something
else. As the fire frightened them away
from these ladders, they rushed to the
windows at the south gable end, nearly
sixty feet from the ground, but dare not
jump down. Cotton ropes were put down
for them to slide down, but no sooner
would a rope be lowered but there was a
rush to it from below. Too many would
take hold and it would be broken and al
clinging to it would come down in i
bunch. Similar scenes were going on in
the mule spinning room. The flames had
ascended rapidly to the entrance of th>
tower on the fourth floor, cutting off the
means of eecape, but the operatives had
the two ladders of the south gable direct-
ly before them and were urged by the ov
erseers and citizens below to take to
them. Some did, others reshed headlong
on the balcony and dropped or threw
themselves from the guards.

There was ample time for every one to
have been saved had the girls taken th<
course directed. The superintendent, ai
soon as the alarm was given, rushed to
the upper story, and with the overseers
did all possible to save life- When th
means provided for escape were rendered
unavailable by the heat, flames and smoke
the people procured beds and mattressei
for the poor unfortunates to jump on, and
many did throw themselves from the win
dows to almost in every case receive fata
or terrible injuries. The firemen worked
to keep the flames out of the south end
whither many of the operatives had fled
Cadders, as long as they were at com
mand, were used to rescue the girls, and
it is said four firemen lost their lives whil
thus engaged. One fireman was lowered
from the roof by six other firemen into
the building, and remained so long trying
to drive the girls forth that ho had to b
let go by those who held his rope, driven
away by smoke, and he was lost.

Morgues and hospitals were speedilj
improvised, the Mission Chapel being ta
ken for the latter, and as fast as a gir
could be picked up from under the win
dows of the mill stretchers were readv to
carry her to either the chapel or centra'
station. At the latter place twenty-fivi
dead bodies were soon lying, and othe:
unfortunates had been taken to the sta
tions and homes. In a number of instan
ce3 the bodies could not be reeognizec
they were so disfigured, begrimed an
dirt-covered. In the Mission Chape
were those whose sufferings were intense
Every doctor in the city was summoned
at the earliest moment.

KILLED AND WOUNDED.
It is not high to place the number o

killed at forty and the injured at twice
that number. The fire was under contro!
shortly after half-past eight o'clock, anc
then the wall had not fallen or crumblec
much. Below the oaves of the north em
the flames had been kept almost off th
buildings. The south and a portion o
the fourth and fifth floors were left. Th
roof north of the tower fell in, and took
with it tho end of the north gable, a por
tion of the fifth floor, and some of the sid
walls, crashing through the third story
The carding and two woaving floors re-
mained intact.

THE GRANITE MILLS
were incorporated in 1863, with a capita
of $4,000,000, and employed about 45C
males and females in this, No. 1, mill.—
Insurance, $450,000, distributed among
Boston, Providence and other Eastern
companies. The insurance agents esti
mate the loss at 00 per cent, of the amoun
and that the value of that portion of th
mill not burned is $157,000.

The Sew York Democratic Platform.
The Democratic party of New York

pledge themselves anew to the princi
pies set forth in their platform adopted
last year at Utica, approved by the votei
of the people of the Empire State, and
indorsed by the Democrats of Illinois,
Michigan, Maino, and other States of the
Union.

1. Gold and silver the only legal ten-
der: no currency inconvertible with
coin.

2. Steady steps towards specie pay-
ments : no step backwards.

3. Honest payment of the public deb
in ooin ; sacred preservation of the pub
faith.

4. Revenue reform; Federal taxation
for revenue only; no governmen
partnership with protected monopolies.

5. Home Rule; to limit and localize
most zealously the few powers entrusted
to public servants—municipal, State, and
Federal: no centralization.

6. Equal and exact justice to all men
no partial legislation; no partial tax
ation.

7. A free press : no gag laws.
8. Free men; a uniform exercise law

no sumptuary laws.
9. Official accountability enforced b;

better civil and criminal remedies: n.
private use of public funds by public
officers.

10. Corporation chartered by the State
always supervisablo by the Stato in tin
intererst of the people.

11. The party in power responsible fo
all legislation while in power.

12. The Presidency a public trust, no
a private perquisite : no third term.

13. Economy in the public expense
that labor may be lightly burdened.

The Democrats of New York, in con
vention assembled, recognizing the in
dependence and the patriotism o:
the Liberal Republicans, who, pre
ferring principles to party, shall unite
with them in opTjosing tho present State
and national administrations, commend
to their support and to the approval of
all honest and independent citizons the
foregoing platform and the nominees of
this convention.

A Milwaukee man stated that he re-
ally needed some active, regular exer-
cise. A friend suggested that ho mix
his own cocktails.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

I1I0NKY CHAMBERLAIN, of iterrieii.

''or Lieutenant-Oovernor—
FBEDEEICK HAI.I,, of loniii.

?or Secretary of State—
GEORGE H. HOUSE, of Engham.

ror State Treasurer—
.1A.MKS M. STERLING, of Monroe.

'or A u.li tor-General—
JOHN L. F.VVNS, of Gratiot.

ror Commissioner of the State Land Office—

CHADNCEY W. GREEN, of Oakland.

?or Attorney-* loneral—

MARTIN V. MOXTIJOJIEKY. of Kiiton.

For Superintendent of Public Instruction—

M A N E DOTY, of Wayne.

Por Member of the State Board of Education—
E. W. ANDREWS, of Bay.

For Representative in Congress—Second District—
JOHN J. ROBISON, of Waslitenau-.

Democratic County Convention.
A Democratic County Convention will be held at

theCourt House in the City of Ann Arbor on
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 7, 1874,

at 11 o'clock A. M., to nominate County officers,
also a Senator from the 4th Senatorial District

A cordial iuvitation is extended to all who
are opposed to the corruptions and misrule of
the party in power to participate in the primary
meetings to elect delegates to this Convention.

Each township and ward will ba entitled to
delegates as follows:

'Pittsfiekl,
3 Salem,
3 Saline,
3 Scio,
3 Sharon,
2 Superior,
21 Sylvan,
3 Webster,
4jYork,
4!Ypsilanti Town,
31Ypsilonti C i t y -

Ann Arbor City—
1st Ward,
2d
3d
4th "
5th "
6th "

Ann Arbor Town,
Augusta,
Bridg»water,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Lodi,
Lyndon,
Manchester,
Northfield,

1st Ward.
2d
3d
4th "
5th "

By order of the Democratic County Com
mittee.

R. E. FHAZER, Chairman.

JOHN J. ROBISON, Secretary.

Democratic District Convention.
The Democratic Representative District Con-

vention of the 2d Representative District o:
Washtenaw County, will be held in Costell
Hall, in the village of Dexter, on Thursday
October 8th, 1874, for tho purpose of uomiuat
ing a candidate for Representative in the State
Legislature. Each township will be entitled t(
the same number of delegates that it is entitle
to in the county convention.

By order of the Committee.
Our Congressional Candidate.

If any doubts existed as to whether o
no Hon. JOHN J. EOBISON would accep
the nomination for Congress, they an
dispelled by the following corresnon
dence. The letter of Mr. ROBISON i
brief, to the point, and highly credita
ble:

ANN ARBOR, Sept. 17th, 1874.
HON. JOHN J. EOBISON,

DEAR SIR :—The delegation from thii
county to the Democratic Congressiona
Convention held at Hillsdale on the l(3th
inst., were instructed by that convention,
to communicate to you your nomination
as the Democratic candidate in this dis
trict for Representative in Congress, an
to ask your acceptance. I t affords us sin
cere pleasure to be able to add that yot
were the enthusiastic as well as unani
mous choice of the convention.

Eespectfully yours,
HENRY W. EOGERS,

Chairman of Delegation
SnAKON (Manchester P. O.), Sept. 19, 1874.

DEAR SIR :
I havo your letter of the 17th inst.

officially notifying me of my nomination
as candidate for Representative in Con
gress for the Second Congressional Dis
trict, and asking my acceptance of sai<
nomination.

Should I consult my own inclination
and judgment, I should still adhere b
tho decision made when my nam
was first mentioned as a possible candi
date, and expressed to several of the del
egates immediately preceding the con
vention at Hillsdale, that / would not
under any circumstances, consent to hecom
its candidate. But feeling a lively inter
est in the political issues of the day, an
my sentiments agreeing so perfectly wit
those who have placed me in nomination
and especially with those of my friend;
who urged it, I cannot well refuse to ac
cept a nomination so unanimously an
generously tendered.

Your obedient servant,
JOHN J. EOBISON.

Hon. H. W. Rogers, Chan-man Washteuaw io
egatiou to Cong. Convention.
And now the Democracy of the distric

have their duty to do : that is to elec
Mr. EOBISON.

THE Monroe Commercial (Eepublican
utters the following good words concern
ing the Democratic candidate for Stat
Treasurer : " We have no personal ac
quaintanco with any of the ticket excep
JOSEPH M. STERLING, the candidate fo
State Treasurer. Candor compels us t
say with regard to him, that tho conven
tion could have gone farther and picke
up a much worse man. We have known
him some 20 years, long before we se
foot in Monroe, and we could say a grea
many good things of him, if space per-
mitted and the occasion required it. Oer
tainly we shall not say anything to hi
discredit, and if, by any possible chance
or mischance, he should become the cus
todian of tho public funds, wo believi
they would be safely and honestly man
aged. This lnuoh for one Democrati
candidate, in spite of his politics."

THE Democrats and " Reformers" o
the Fifth Congressional District havo pit
ted M. D. WILBER, of Allegan, agains
WILLIAMS, Eepublican nominee and pres
ent incumbent. The platform put forth
by the nominating convention is on th
whole an excellent one : better, we sus
pect, than the oandidato it presented fo
the suffrages of the people. It reiterate;
the demand of the State Convention fo
an early return to specie payments and
the repeal of the legal tender act as a ne
cessary preliminary, and is explicit and
detailed in its arraignment of a protee
tive tariff. And this, considering
the manufacturing interests of tho dis
trict, is an evidence that tho Democracy
are coming to plant themselves upon
principles, regardless of merely local in
terests.

THE DEMOCRACY of New York, in
State Convention assembled last week
adopted an admirable platform and pu
upon it a No. 1 ticket. The candi
dates are: For Governor, SAMUEL J
TILDEN; for Lieutenant Governor, WIL-
LIAM E. DoitsilEiMKR ; for Canal Com
missioner, ADIN THAYER ; for Stati
Prison Inspector, GEORGE H. WAGNER
and for Judge of tho Court of Appeals,
THEODORE MILLER. Mr. TILDEN is one

of the ablest lawyers in the State.

The Eepublioans have renominated
Gen. DiX and tho other State officers.

ALL SORTS OF PEN-SCKATI'IIES.

— The article in the Adrian Journal of
he 18th inst., pitching into the chairmun
f the Congressional Convention, held at
Iillsdalo on the Uith inst., was ill-timed
nd in exceedingly bad taste, to say the
east. Our cotemporary should seize up-
m some local occasion on which to air
lis grievances or wash his neighbor's dir-
;y linen (or his own, either), and not go
ut of his way and annoy counties in no

way responsible for his real or imagined
wrongs. That is it, Bro. CROSS.

— Hon. Chas. S. May has declined the
honor of running on the " Reform State
Ticket," for Attorney General, vice Col.
McEeynolds withdrawn. Nevertheless
he protests thero is need for the new par-
y, advises tho committee to fill any va-

cancies, and promises to labor for its HUO-
cess. And so the committeo proposes to
hold May's nose to tho grind-stone. As
well bo his as any other victim's.

— A home scene : Boechor, Tilton, and
Mrs. Tilton sitting down together in
Tilton's parlor, examining diaries, com-
paring notes, and fixing dates: to de-
termine the paternity of one of Mrs. Til-
ton's children. Tilton is tho painter.
And yot according to both T. T. and the

Mutual Friend," Beecher had com-
mitted no offenss that he could not apol-
ogize for like Christian gentleman.

— Sixty-four and twenty-six, Burnum
and Fish, bridegroom and bride: the lat-
ter a blooming English girl. Dr. Chapin
tied the knot, P. T. took his bride to the
Windsor Hotel, and then proceeded to
tho Hippodrome where he made his
" wedding trip " by walking once around
the track.

— And now some of the Ross neighbors
in Philadelphia, charge that little Char-
lie Eoss was captured or kidnapped and
carried off by the agenta of his mother,
who has not lived with her husband for
several years, and who has frequently de-
manded possession of her children.

— The Detroit Post having misprinted
"pork-house" for "fish-house," in
local item, apologizes to the man whose
rocation or occupation was so suminarily
changed, and also to the two afternoon
papers who singularly were led to make
the same typographical blunder.

— The next annual meeting of the Am
erican Woman Suffrage Association is to bo
held at the Opera House, Detroit, on
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 13th
and 14th, at which time it is proposed to
enlighten the ignorant and give new im-
petus to the cause in this State.

— That frisky little sheet, the Detroi
Evening News, speaks of Hon. John J
Eobison as the " Eose of Sharon and Lily
of the Valley," and intimates that th
Grangers are disposed to give him their
votes. That would prove their good
sense.

— It is a great pity that the Detroit
Park orator (of Allegan), M. D. Wilber,
couldn't run against Burrows, the " Co-
lumbian orator" of the Fourth District,
and canvass the counties together. What
a wind would be let loose !

— Tiltou emptied another bucket ful
of slush l&st week; just in time to furnish
palatablo Sunday reading for all lovers
of scandal. Tho old Sunday police re-
porting papers find their occupation goin
in these latter days.

— John IJ. Evans, Democratic candi
date for Auditor-General, is not only a
neighbor of Gen. Ely, the Republican
candidate, but two years ago made a run
and a good ono, against him for Senator

— The receipts of the recent State Fai
fall $6,000 short of those for 1873 : demon
itrating tho fact that East Saginaw was
not the best and ruout central locution
It was a sort of (one) side show.

— Butler advises his confiding constit-
uents that the rebels will bo rampnnt and
tho devil to pay if ho is not ro-eleoted to
Congress. A groat calamity, no doubt
but the least of the two evils.

— Vicky Woodhull is back from Eu-
ropo, and proposes to publish in her owi
paper an " accurate statement" of the
Brooklyn scandal, " to let people see th
naked truth."

— President Grant has issued an order
extending the civil service rules " to th
several Federal officers at the city mul
in the Customs District of Boston."

— And again has Judge Hoar declined
positively declined, to make another run
for Congress. He is thoroughly disgust-
ed with Congressional life.

— M. H. Clark, of the Grand Rapids
Democrat, had nine votes for Congress it
the recent Fifth District Convention.

SENATOR CHANDLER is announced to
speak in this city on the 3d of October
and us he was a great warrior during the
late rebellion, it is probable that he will
entirely ignore the issues of the day, re-
count his valiant deeds, and claim a con-
tinuance of his party in power because of
them. The " Lost Arts' and "God in His-
tory" are fitting themes for CHANDLER
According to the terms of the bulletin
either Gov. BAOLEY or Congressman
WALDRON may bo expected to be present,
to stay up CHANDLER'S hands.

GEORGE II. DURAND, of Flint, has
been nominated for Congress by tho De-
mocracy of the Sixth Congressional Dis-
trict. He is a young man of fine ability
oxcelleat repute, and great popularity
having last Spring been elected Mayor of
a largely Republican city, und by over
400 majority, fie is a lawyer. BliGOLE
will have to husband his wind.

Radical Reform.
The Monroe Monitor says :
We hear about reform even from Rad-

icals who feel its need, but are weak
enough to hope for it in their own party !
Vain delusion. In all their conventions
they shrink from demanding reform, and
nominate men as candidates merely for
spoils, selecting those who have money
for this very purpose. How else can
they account for the nomination of Be-
gole, in the Gonesee .district. They
admit him to be wholly unfit for tho
office, and he voted for inflation of the
currency : but he is rich enough to pay
a high price to men to stump the district
for him. And Congor, in the Seventh
District, who voted for and retained the
salary grab, which every Radical paper
in his district denounced, but the army
of office-holders, as thick as grasshop-
pers in Iowa and as destructive, intri-
gued, hribod and secured his renomina-
tion. This is Radical reform.

Canada is rapidly enlarging tho
Welland Canal around tho fulls of
Niagara, and in two years more it is
expected that vossels with 50,000
bushels of grain will be able to pass
through, while so vast is the produc-
tion and so rapid the progress of the
West, that a delivery of 210,01)0,1)110
bushels of grain and flour is anticipa-
ted by 1876, jf the average prices of
the lust three years are maintained.

THAT IHD KELLOGG Government of
Louisiana was founded neither on a rock
nor on the votes of the people, but hung
on a rope of sand or was the creation of a
fraud, and represented neither the public
sentiment nor the public will, is seen in
the fact that it gave way without a blow,
was snuffed out by a wave of the hand,
and that out of New Orleans, in every
parish in the State, the KELLOGG officers
:ave place to the MCENERY officers al-
uost without a word of remonstrance. In
New Orleans there were a few shots fired,
but the KELLOGG poiiue were the aggres-
sors, led Ly Gen. LONGSTIUSET and Chief
BADGER. They fired tho first shot, from
musket and field-piece and (iatling gun,
grape and canister, into a mass of men,
women, and children. The registration
aw was being abused ; citizens were be-
ng disarmed without authority of law;

they gathered in the street to enter their
protest, and sent a committee of five to
lay their grievances before a usurper and
demand his resignation. He was not
not found and a subjrdinato officer gave
them insult. We lot an eye witness tell
the story :

The committee returned with the reply, and
the people went to their respective homes. But
at 3 o'clock the streets swarmed with indignant
citizens armed with a variety of weapons. Some
carried duck guns, others staggered under the
wciulit of ol.l regulation muskets, while oth-
ers h;i<l nothing but revolvers. At 4 o'clock 700
Metropolitan police tiled out of the United States
Custom-House under command of Longstrect
and Chief of Police Badger. They were splen-
didly armed and equipped, and were accom-
panied by four large field pieceB and a Gratliug
gun. They drew up m line lit the head o"
Canal street with their backs to the river, an<
without a word of warning fired canister and
spherical case down the street into the street-
cars freighted with women and children, into
crowds of harmless men and boys, who were
attracted to the spot by curiosity. I hesitate
before writing this last sentence. It will fceerr
incredible. That in this country such a thing
could happen, no man in New York will be
ready to believe. But it is nevertheless true
I saw it. I heard the screams of the afi'rightec
women ; 1 saw mothers gather their infants t(
their breasts; I saw men fall, killed by tin
Government that claims to stand on the vote;
of the people. This was too much. Brave mer
immediately formed in impromptu companio;
selected their officers, and with a yell starte
towards the guns. On they went. The mur-
derous weapons belched iorth flames of tire
and sent the shot rattling like hail, but still th
citizens charged on. Another volley came
killing many a noble man, but that matterec
little. The citizens were determined. In a few
moments more three men with revolvers weri
among the police. Not another gun was dis-
charged, and the guilty Kellogg, standing or
the roof of the Custom-House, gloated ove:
the carnival of blood, turned pale and ran be
low, for his trained men had dropped thor
Winchester rifles, had abandoned their guns
and were fleeing to the Custom-House like a
many sheep. Badger was dangerously woundet
and was left on the field. He was tender!;
cared for and carried to the hospital, and pro
tooted from the wrath of the mob by the met
he hud attacked, by the husbands and fathers
of the women and children he had fired upon
During this spirited engagement the window;
of the Custom-House were manned by deputj
marshals under command of Packard, whi
kept up a deadly fire upon the citizens. Tin
men seized the captured guns and drew them
by the Custom-House. The United State:
troops in the building raised their hats as thi
brave men filed bv, and gave three heart;
cheers in honor of the daring deed they hai
just witnessed.

Another fact is equally patent : tha
the MCENERY faction, the revolutionists
the rebels, or whatever Radical journal
ists and speakers choose to call them, hai
no designs against the authority of th
General Government. They simply
claimed that the KELLOGG Governmen
was an usurpation, and not to be endured
When the President issued his orders, th
Government was turned over to the mili
tary, and by the military to the depose<
KELLOGG again.

These two facts should spike the gun
of the Eadicals and teach the people
the whole North that the people of Louis
iana are not rebels, that their cause is in
short a righteous one, and that KELLOUCI'
administration is a fraud.

The President'8 OIKcial Advisers.
From tho New York Evening Post, 17th.

The President devoted a great par
of his timo yesterday to a consultatior
witli thoso members of his Cabinet wh<
could he gathered in Washington, con
cerning the policy which the Federa
Government shall pursue in Louisiana.
The telegraph reports that his adviser;
consisted of Secretaries Fish and Bris
tow, Attorney-General Williams, Post
master General Jewell, and a young
man nomed Cowan, who is an Assis
taut Secretary of the Interior. Th
two gentlemen first named are the onlj
ones in whose counsel on the moment
ous questions at issue the country wil
place much confidence. The Postmas
ter-General has been absent lrom
country until a recent day ; the Attor
ney-General subjected himself to mis
trust two years ago by his partisai
opinions in Louisiana matters; and
Mr. Cowan is an obscure young man
who has come to public notice verj
seldom, and generally in connectior
with Indian " rings."

We cannot forbear the ungracious
duty of calling public attention to this
sad example of the error of constitu-
ting a Cabinet in great part from men
whose ability, if it exists, is unknown
to the people. The gayest trifler must
grow grave in the presence of tho ques-
tions which must be answered in re-
spect to Louisiana within the next five
days. They concern the very nature of
our government as seriously as any
which were asked in the earlier day,
of the rebellion. Mostofthe questions
raised in the course of reconstruction
have affected only the shingles or
sheathing of our political structure.—
These shake tho heaviest beams of its
framework.

It is with no shade of disrespect to
President Grant that we assort that the
country does not feel assured of his ca-
pacity to deal wisely with the Louisi-
ana question without assistance from
trained statesmen and constitutional
lawyers in maturing his judgment.
We trust that his own modest estimate
of his abilities will serve him in good
stead at this time ; and our groat re-
gret that he has not surrounded him-
self with such a Cabinet as graced tho
admini- tration of almost evory one of
his predecessors, is tempered by the
fact that in Secretary Fish he possess-
es at least an advisor of experience and
conservative discretion, and in Secreta-
ry Bristow one of honest intellectual
acuteness.

The Nation is hopeful as to the bus-
iness outlook. " The news as to the
condition of the harvests all over the
world is very good. There is every
reason to anticipate a year of cheap
food, and, as the goneral revival of
business depends, in the long run, on
cheap food, it is not unreasonable to
believe that we have seen the worst of
the dull times, which certainly could
not well be duller than they have been
during the past few months. A com-
parison of prices of 1873 and 1874,
made by the Economist, shows a consid-
erable fall in leading commodities
since last year, and, prices being now
favorable to consumers, we may fairly
nfer that the improved tone in the

iron trade, which is attracting atten~
tion in England, is prophetic of im-
provement in other branches of bus-
ness, lioro as well as thero,"

1IOX. HKMiV CHA"5IBEBLAIW.

HIS LETTER Ol

KALAIIAZOO, S'-j>t. 11, 1874.
Hon. Henry Chamberlain, Three Onks, V

County Michigan :
Bill—I have the honor tn notify you,

that, on tlin lOlh inst., yon were uiiiini-
mou.-ly nominated by the Democratic
Convention, held at Kalaniazoo, for the
office of Governor of this Stiitt', and to
request your acceptance of the Banie.

inclosed I hand you n copy of the
resolutions adopted by the Convention.

Awaiting your early and favorable re-
ply, I have the honor to be, sir,

Very respectfully yours,
POSTER PRATT.

Chairman (State Democratic Committee.

THRISK OAKS, BIBUIBN COTHTIY, Micfi., /
Sspt. M, 1874. S

Foster Pratt, M. D , Chairman State Democra-
tic Committee :
M Y DEAR HIB—Ycur letter of the 11th

inst., giving me official notice of my
nomination, by tho State Democratic
Convention, for the ofnee of Governor is
received.

This is a nomination I did not desire;
I havo never aspired to fill the highest
and most honorable position in the gift
of the people of Michigan. Private in-
terests and a wish to avoid the responsi-
bilities of a canvass, to say nothing of
those belonging to the office, prompt me
to decline; but a duo deference to the
wishes of my friends, as represented in
the large Convention held at Kalamazoo,
constrains me to accept their nomination
with all the labors and responsibilities it
may involve

Having no opinions to conceal, and
wishing that every voter who has uny
interest in knowing my views on the
questions which may be affected by the
position to which I am nominated, may
be fully informed thereon, I beg leuvo to
givo them to the people us briefly as pos-
sible in this communication.

Bound by no partisan traditions, hold-
ing firmly and fearlessly to the great
principles which underlie our democratic-
republican form of grovoriitneut; hav-
ing full faith in the intelligence, capacity
and integrity of the people; confident
that the experiment of a free govern-
ment of the peoplo by the people is not
as yet a failure; 1 believe that true
statesmanship consists not only in ad-
ministering to the wantu of the peoplp,
but also in paying a decent respect to
their honest prejudices. If wo do the
present duty and look hopefully to a
glorious and happy future of all the people
of our common country, we will be able,
by enacting and enforcing just and equal
laws, to remedy existing evils and to re-
form existing abuses.

I hold that all public officers are but
the servants of tho people, that they are
accountable to them for all their official
acts, and bound to obey their will as ex-
pressed in the organic and statutory law.

The public books, papers, accounts
and moneys kept or held by them should
be at all times subject to the inspection
of the people or their authorized agents.
The servant is not above his master, and
should not be sustained in refusing to
give the information in his possession
which an employer has the right to de-
mand and receive from his employe.

The practice of collecting large
amounts of money from the people, 111
advance of the time it is needed for ne-
cessary expense or appropriations, is un-
wise, and the loaning of that itoney to
favorites and of retaining the whole or
any part of the interest thereon for pri-
vate or partisan purposes, is corrupting,
is dangerous, and must be abandoned.

For years I have advocated the neces-
sity and propriety of yearly examinations
of the accounts and moneys kept or held
by all public officers of the State or
county, by a properly authorized com-
mittee of experts. No reason can be
given why the same care and scrutiny
should not be exercised in the examina-
tion of the accounts of public officers
which a prudent man will use in his own
affairs when intrusted to the care of
agents or clerks. Tho experience of a
large number of States, and of many
counties and cities, has shown, especial-
ly of late, that there is no safety in in-
trusting such examination to a commit-
tee of partisans. We need prompt reform
in this matter.

The burdens of taxation, national,
State and municipal, are greater than we
can bear in the present depressed condi-
tion of a!l business, greater than we ought
to bear at any time except when neces-
sary to pay our honest debts or in time
of war. Our mines scarcely pay for
working ; our factories are idle or run-
ning at a loss; our lumbermen are idle
or cutting valuable timber at a loss ; our
mechanics, artisans and laborers are with-
out employment, or working at wages
that are not equal to the cost of living.
The business of merchants stands still.
The produce of our farms is selling at less
than the cost of production, with a pros-
pect of yet lower prices.

In such a state of affairs our only hope
is in the most rigid economy in all our
private and public expenditures. We
must maintain and support all the offi-
cers necessary to execute the laws and
pay them such salaries as persons in pri-
vate employments receive for similar ser-
vices and no more. Our necessary educa-
tional, charitable, reformatory and pemil
institutions must be supported and sus-
tained, but the most rigid economy, con-
sistent with the safe keeping of the crim-
inal, the comfort of tho unfortunate, and
the proper education of our children
must be rigidiy enforced.

While the amount of taxation in an
important matter, the method of raising
the necessary revenue is of equal import-
ance. It is a fact patent to all, that
under our present system very much of
the property in the State escapes paying
its just proportion on the necessary ex-
pense of protecting it, while its owners,
who pay no tax share with their fellow
citizens who do pay in tho benefit of our
schools and charitable institutions.
Farms, stock and implements, houses and
lots iu our cities and villages, merchan-
dise and manufacturing establishments
pay all the taxes except such as are
specific. I know of no good reason why
all the property in the State, except such
as may be exempted on account of the
indigence of its owners or such as is used
for charitable purposes, should not bear
its just share of the expenses of the gov-
ernment and of its institutions.

Experience dearly bought, during the
early history of the State, in the creation
if a large debt for internal improvements,

taught our fathers who trained the present
Constitution, the expediency of guarding
against the contraction of debt, and
wisely limited the amount of indebted-
ness which might be incurred for any
purpose. Had they foreseen that what
was forbidden to be done directly would
be done indirectly, and provided against
it, tho heavy burdens now borne by
towns and cities for railroad aid would
not hang as a mortgage over the estate
of our people I am of the opinion that
the power of school districts and of
municipalities to incur debts should be
curtailed if not entirely abolished, ex
ept in extraordinary emergencies. The

debts already incurred will undoubtedly
be paid, but not without causing great
suffering to many.

The popular feeling toward chartered
corporations and monopolies is not new
n the political history of this oountry.

Many of the questions now raised were
rery fully discussed by the generation of
tatesmen that have just passed away.

Before they were satisfactorily or per-
manently settled, these questions were
driven from th» thoughts of the people

y other and different questions which
lave absorbed their minds for tho last
wenty years. The people are again he-
inning to inquire, as they did forty
ears ago, why it is that a number of
ersons associated together, with a cor-

botir upon all other citizens? It is cl iar
tht»t there is no reason.

Railroads have become a great public
necessity, without them modern civiliza-
tion would be incomplete. In the anx-
iety to obtain them, tho people have given
money, havo granted extraordinary
privileges and have exempted them from
many of tliM burdens !>oi ne by other prop-
erty. Fortunately for the people of this
State, the greater number of their rail-
roads have been built under the general
law, and, by the terms of the Constitu-
tion, their charters may at any time be
altered, amended or repealed. Tho time
is near at hand when the powers of those
built under special charter may be
amended. All special railroad charters
and our general railroad law should be
so amended us to prohibit and punish the
giving of passes to all public officers,
whother executive, legislative or judicial.
Unfortunately there is a dispute between
the common carrier and the people who
employ him, for which no good reason
can be found except in the selfishness
common to mankind. In any issue that,
may bo raised on this question, the rights
and interests of the people must be main-
tained at all hazards. The corporate
rights of property are sacred and should
not be violated, but the interests of the
people are superior to all other interests
and must be maintained. But no such
issue need arise. If a proper spirit of
concession and fair dealing be shown 110
such issue can arise.

I am not unmindful of the fact that
our farmers have great reason to com-
plain that their wants and wishes have
been denied or postponed until a more
convenient season, which has not as yet
arrived, or that they have been made
subservient to the demands of other and
more clamorous and better organized in-
torests.

Neither am I unmindful that this com-
paratively youug Commonwealth has
other and varied interests. Though she
cannot boast of excelling any State in
any one particular production or indus-
try, there is no other that can claim to
excel her aggregated interests ; when, to
the products of her fields and orchards
are added her productions of salt, copper
and silver, her manufactories of wood,
iron and textile fabrics, and her mercan-
tile and mechanical interests, she cannot
be excelled by any State of her age and
wealth. All these varied interests and
pursuits are alike to be fostered and pro-
tected, and that, too, without any undue
privileges to either.

I approve the resolution adopted by
the Convention which proposes to amend
the State Constitution by repealing that
clause which forbids the Legislature to
license the liquor traffic. The Legisla-
ture should be left free to pass such rem-
edial laws on this question as the experi-
ence and the judgment of the people may
demand. That our prohibitory legisla-
tion is powerless to prevent or to restrain
this great evil, is proved by an experi-
ence of twenty years.

I hope to see as many people of the
State as my business and the limited
time before the election will permit; and
shall be ready to answer all questions re-
lating to the duties of the office for which
I have been nominated.

Writh great respect, I am,
Very truly yours,
HENKY CHAMBERLAIN.

giro JUUtetttseiimits.
FOE SALE.

\ \ Dl)l 1 old.buyoolor, Vet-
laoiit Horguu fttuek, and in jn.-it<-<t condition, Ap-
ply to

17 B. ••: A i b o r ,
OBO. S. MORRIS.™

u»ni

VOTICE!
The annual meeting of the Wftshtenaw Mutual

Bire Insurance Company will be !i<-i<! at tin- Court
S0U86, «ni

SATURDAY, OCTOBEB U, '74,
ai ii o?clocfc A. M.t for ill- purpoafl of the election
of officers and the transaction of any lawful liusi-
nesfl r!i:< i be meeting,

A full attendance of members .4' ifle company is
desired.

Aim Arbor, September t5. I ' d .
1497WJ US. SHELDON, Secy.

Hill'

The Governor of Nebraska on Grasshop-
pers.

His Excellency, liobert Furnas, Gover-
nor of Nebraska, has made close inquiry
»s to the condition of the crops in that
State, and has issued a proclamation to
the people embodying the results. He
says that information derived from the
several counties (as well as extensive per-
sonal observation) warrants the assertion
that, though the crops are shorter than
for several years before, there is not a
failure, and no ground for serious alarm
as to tho general prosperity of the State.
The droughty agricultural year, which
has affected the whole United States, and
tho greater part of Europe, has had its
effect on Nebraska; and small grains,
therefore, not yielding as was expected
at the end of June, are only an average
in yield and quality. The small grains
were harvested before the grashoppers
appeared ; but, as in States north and
south this year, the grasshoppers have
done damage to the farmers to a consid-
erable extent. Happily for Nebraska,
however, very little but corn has been
subject to their ravages; and corn is by
no means destroyed, but will range from
half a crop to (possibly) almost an entire
failure in a few places. The fruit crop of
Nebraska is more in quantity than ever
before, but, as a rule, the fruit is infeiior
in size; and taking the whole range of
agricultural products—hay, grain, vege-
tables, roots, and fruit—the State ha»
never produced so great an aggregate
crop. No cases needing relief are yet
reported; but a number of points on the
extreme Western border, help will be re-
quired by the poorer settlers, who have
but recently come into Nebraska, whose
farming operations, therefore, were not
extended and not varied, and who were
depending on their corn crop alone for
subsistence. Even those who may have
to suffer, however, show no disposition to
abandon their homesteads. They need
employment; and in the case of the
homesteaders, have to quit their lands for
a time to work in the towns. Says Mr.
Furnas: " The more fortunate of our
own citizens will meet the former emer-
gency by affording employment, and
Congress which alone possesses the pow-
er, will, no doubt, promptly meet the
second emergency."

Why Prices Are Low.
A person who has secured some notori-

ety as a statitician writes to a Chicago
paper and presents an array of figures to
demonstrate that the United States will
export fifty million bushels of wheat for
the current fiscal year. This is probably
true, and yet many of the reasons given
for the conclusion which has been reached
are wholly fallacious. The object of the
correspondent of the Chicago paper ap-
pears to be to induce farmers to holdback
their wheat for market. He is something
of a marplot, and will be gratified with
tho evidence which the columns of the
~\\'{irld of yesterday afforded that such a
result has been effected. Growers of
wheat and cotton may reasonably com-
plain of the prices which those great sta-
ples command in the markets. But they
themselves are mainly at fault. They
have refused to permit the adoption of
measures to restore tho currency to a spe-
cie basis—the one step necessary to the
rebuilding of confidence and the revival
of business. They have given a great
shock to mercantile spirit by following
Morton and Logan and Morrimon and
Ferry in their proclamation of the es-
sence of repudiation. They have virtu-
ally said to the capitalists and the manu-
facturers and the mechanics of the coun-
try, " We intend to rob you." With such
a warning, the threatened people keep
their affairs as closely as possible. The}'
will undertake or favor no new enterpri-
ses, and with such "dull times" as such
a state of feeling naturally begets, prices
of raw materials, of farm products, must
rule low, unless an absolute scarcity exist.
With a resumption of specie payments
there might reasonably be expected such
a return of confidence, und such a revi-
val of activity in the various walks of
triii'.' and commerce, that it would be no
great risk to guarantee to the growers of
wheat and cotton better prices in gold
than they are likely to receive in depre-
ciated currency. Lot us hope that the
experience of the yoar before thorn will
teach them what a robber of every just
producer an irredeemable currency is.—
.V. Y. World.

8 Opera House.
ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINAKY.

Musical evenl ot t in- leason.

Caroline Rich ings Bernard's

MUSICAL UNION
Will give ;i gr*n<3 Costume Concert,

Friday Kvpirinir, October 9th, 1*74.
Commencing at S o'clock. Eighteen Vurivaled Ar-

tists including

Caroline Ilichings Bernard
Mi% Henri Drayton,

of the English Opera,
P I F J I K E i l l U \ A i t I ) .

W. I J ' J ' o i H l i u s . of New V<.rk,
>ua Orchesi rial Organist.

X . m. I S r o w i i , of Brooklyn,
Correctly named the -MHM<-U1 Joker o;i the 1'iano.

And tin' renowned Quaker city Quartette. Enthusi-
astically endorsed by i!:." press throughout theeoun-
try as being one ot t lie finest Combination Companies
t h a t h i t * e v e r v i - i n - . l [ l u - i i r e - ; x - e n v e e i l i i > .
.4 ilmission « - 50 eta.
KiKiri r<! Seaffi - . . 75 < is .

Ti> lie (nut at I-iske A- Douglas1 hook store. 1497w8

$100 WATCHES FOR $15.
A Solid 14k Gold Watch,

Warranted in porfcet order, and guaran-
teed to keep correct time for four years,

These ^ntches are in every respect of appearance
and rturiibihtj-, equal to our $175, 18k, Gold Wdtch-
ew, and cannot be detected from tliem. Agents and
Jewelers are making large profit on them—they read-
ily Keil for from |60 to -;•>, and often biin# $100. A
line saiiiple sent post p;ud, to any address, on receipt
of price.

To assure satisfaction to all, we will refund any
person's money it tin- watch î  returned without
damage within one week after it is received.

AddjttM. >cu England Watcli Co.
1497m6 120 TBEMOKT ST., HUSTON, MASS.

Estate of Samuel Webster.
^jTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Wushtenaw,si.
O At tt session of the Prohnte Court for the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the nineteenth day of
September, in the year one thousand eig-ht hundred
and seventy-tour.

Present, Noah "W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Samuel Webster,

late of Klbridge, in the county of Onond;i*ja, ia the
State of New Yuik, deceased.

On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of
Mary A. Webster, praying tlmt the last will and tes-
tament of said deceased may be admitted, allowed,
filed and recorded in waid county of Washtenaw, and
that administration of said estate may be giunttd
to the executors of said \* ill.
Thereupon it in ordered, that Monday, the nineteenth

day of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, be
a>si :ii(-d for the hearing of said petition, arid that the
devisees, legatees, and heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested m said estate, are re-
quired to appeal at a session of said Court, then to
be holden at the Probate Onii:e, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted : And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give notice to
the persons interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Jrgut, a newspaper printed and circulating in aaid
county, three successive weeks previous to said duy
of hearing.

(A true copy.J NOAH W. CIIEEVER,
14i*7 J u d g e of Prouate .

Estate of Louis It. Buchoz.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw, 88.
At a session of the Probate Court for thecounty

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the nineteenth day
of September, in the year one thousand eight hundred
und seventy four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Louis R. Buchoz, de-

ceased.
On reading and tiling the petition, duly verified, of

AlfiL'd J. IJuchoz, praying that an administrator
m.iy b? npjiointed on the estate ot said deceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the nine-
teenth day of October next, at (en o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of ssiid petition, nnd
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested to r îid wstate, are requii«&
to appear at a session of said court, then to ba
holden at the Probate Oih'ee, in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted : And it is
further ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested iu said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Michigan
Ar<jux, :i newspaper printed and circulated in Mid
county, three sueue.-^ve weeks previous tu said day ot
hearing.

(A true copy.] NOAH W. CBEEVRfc,
14D7 Juilire of Probate .

Estate of Azarias DuBois.
CiTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,ss.
Cj At a session ot the Probate Court for the Countv
of Washtenuw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-second
day of September, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-four.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the e t̂uU' of A zaiias DuBois, de-

eeaaed] Amari*h-Cotiklin, Administrator of said es-
tate, comea into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his filial account as such Ad-
nimisiratoi.

Thereupon it is ordered, tha t Wednesday, the
twenty-llrst day of October next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon bo assigned for tin; examining
and allowing such account, und tha t the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
hit crusted in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session ot said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Office, in th" City of Ann Arbor, in MIKI
county, und show cause, il any there be, why the situ!
account should not be allowed : And it is further
ordered, that said Administrator give notice to the
persons interested in snid estate, of thu pendency ol
said account andthe bearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the Michigan Aryus,
a newspaper, printed aud circulating in said county,
three sucees*i\e weekt previous to said day of hear-

"'(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1497 Judire of Probate.

yyANTED!
To r en t d u r i n g t he win t e r session of the Medical

Depar tment , a hoase, furnished or unfurnished—a
furnished one preferred. Must be located wi thin ten
minu te s walk of t h e Univers i ty . Address with par-
t iculars at the A R G U S office.

1499.W2 !•:. S. I U X S T E R , M. P .

7~000 Bushek~onVlMarWanted.
1 5
I offer for Sale or Exchange for farm produce, my

house, containing 7 rooms, buttery and closets,
woodshed with well and cistern in it, a good ban
and all necessary out buildings. Also two acres of
land, a good bearing orchard and garden well fruit-
ed. 1'ossesaion given Immediately, For particular::
apply to K. STILING,

28 East Huron St.. Ann Arbor. Ii9'm !

3N ESTABLISHMENT:

Christ. Weitbrecht & Bro.
Have just opened a Q< w sto

S T 0 I 1 AND TIiWARE
i n t in- i t - I H : W s t o r e , N o . 5;! S. M ; t i n Si LV'A ( e a s t s k i t ' . )

M.WUFACTUUING AND BSpAIR-
ING DONE TO OliDh'H!

' ~lHvi;il a t tent ion uivrn koStovtisand Fnrnaot t t

Aim Arbor .Sept . IT, 1874. 1 t96wS

orate power of succession, for the pur-
ose of transacting any business should
ave any other or greater powers, priv-
ioges or immunities than a single or pri-
ate individual. Why are they exempt
rom any of the duties or burdens which

After tho Prosecuting Attorney had
heaped vituporation upon the poor
prisoner without counsel, the Judge
asked him if ho had anything to say
for himself.
the prisoner,

Haul Good Bargains!

JM E-A.KT B U S I N E S S .

FOB SALE—My place where I reside, on the cor-
ner opposite the episcopal Church. I » ill either sell
the place or Bell t In- furnii lire ;ut<l rent place to a pri-
vate family. Alsoforsalea Large Brick House, 08
Division street, opposite James B. Colt 's; also lii'tcen
city Lots, which 1 willseH cheaper than any other
man dare sell. Now is the time to buy property be"

which Is sure to come within twelvef o r e t h e a . l \ a i
months.

A. DEFOREST.

'Your honor," replied
' I ask for a postpone-

ment for eighteen days, in order that
I may find a blackguard to answor
that one there."

FURNACES
KASTGES & STOVES,
For Wood, Hard and Soft Coal.

Wiili Hit- latest improvements.

REGISTERS, VEXTiLATOKS, &e.
Estimates for Uentirg anil Ventilating Prom] tly

furnished.

Bliss «£ Walls,
82 LAKE ST . , CIIICAQO, I I I .

iSend for Circulars.) MMnl
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If you ni»n to have your Probate or other
legal.advertising dons in the Ai:i:vs, do not for-
e e t to Lisk (lie Judge of Probate and Circuit Court

i k t h i r oidera accordingly.

I rg iriil hi i/rrni/fd.

)>i;.MO( KAilC WARD CAUCUSES.
The Den»ocratio Electors of the several Wards

of this city, and all electors opposed to the cor-
rupt iu: d maladministration of the present

Administrations, :ire reqnest-
e ([0 ronwtie in Caucus,

ON TtTESDAY, OCTOBER Oth, at 7 P. M.,
at the following places, to elect delegates to the
County Convention to be hold on the 7th of Oc-
t I I H r :

1st Ward—at tho office of John X. Gott.
,Kl .! _ a t the office of Tracy W. Hoot.

>' —at the Court House.
» —at Firemen's Hall.
( —at the Engine House.
' —at Cole's (lately McDonald's) Grocery.
iveral wards will be entitled to dele-

pgg M fallows: First, Second, Third and
Fourth, to three c:ieh ; the Fifth and Sixth to two

each.
Xlic same number of delegates should also be

elected to the Bepresentative District Conven-
tion, not yet called.

By ord-.-r of Cry and Ward Committees,
E. B. POND,

Ch'u City Committee
Dateu, Sept. '11, 1ST 1.

3d
4th
6th
6th

Local Brevities.

CAEDS.

_ Circular-:.

_ Letter-] Lr;nK
-Shipping Tags.
— Printed at the Altar? office.
_ I n the best style and CHEAP.
— Don't order elsewhere before calling.
— M;iek A Sehmul hare their new goods in

.il offer great bargains.
— The Circuit Court is still m session, and at

work on the civil calendar.

— The rain of last Friday \ icome,
though it was in homeopathic quantities.

— Geo. W. Hays lias gone to New York, and
the Farmers' Store will soon have new goods.

— Underwood, the great English walkist, is
billed to do 7 niiies in one hour, to-day, at the
Fair grouud.

— The Law and Medical Departments of the
University open on Thursday next. Students
are already arriving.

— Company B visited the Fair grounds yester-
day afternoon, and attracted considerable atten-
tion and deserved commendation.

— A granddaughter of the late ex-Gov. Cra-
po (a Miss Orrell, of Flint), has entered the
Literary Department of the University.

— Jacob Troutwiue, in the employ of Muhlig
Bros., was pitched from his wagon on State
street, on Wednesday, fracturing an arm.

— C. X. Jones, of Oberlin, Ohio, has been ap-
loiuUd Instructor iu Mathematics in the Uni-
veasity, in place ot J. L. Gilpatrick resigned.

— The Ann Arbor High School furnished 33
of the 60 students who have just entered the
University oil diplomas. Good for Ann Arbor.

— Hon. Henry Waldi on was iu town yester-
day, giving his constituents a look up, and keep-
ing an eye on the movements of John J. Robi-
sou.

— The first frost of the season was inter-
viewed by the early riser on Monday morning
last. It was not severe enough to do any
injury.

— The Fair of tlie Eastern Michigan Agri-
cultural and Mechanical Society opens at Ypsi-
lanti on Tuesday next, to close on Friday. A
fine exhibition is promised.

— The Dexter Leader chronicles the organi-
zation of the School Board of that village. The
new officers are: Moderator, Geo. C. Arms;
Director, C. S. Gregory ; Treasurer, John Croar-
kiu.

— 12er. C. H. Urigham, pastor of the Uni-
tarian Church, will preach next Sunday, morn-
ing 3ud evening. The Students' Bible Class
will meet at 3 r. M in the lower room of the
church.

— Prof. D'Ooge preached at the Congrega-
tional Church on Sunday last. Dr. Cocker is
to occupy the pulpit on Sunday next, and it is
understood that l'rcf. T3'ler will preach on the
following Sunday.

— Why can't the police catch some of the
ncious boys who continually stone and break
the street lamps. If proper punishment were
meted out to two or three the breakage might,
perhaps, be lessened.

— At the recent session of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, at Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Dr. Devere, of Dexter, was elected a delegate
to the National Temperance Convention, to be
held at Cleveland in November.

— The Granger Picnic, advertised for yester-
day afternoon on the Fair grounds did not come
oi; but and address was delivered in the after-
noon by Hon. S. F. Brown, Master of the State
Orange. Subject: The Grange.

— The Jackson rack train ran into a freight
which was switching on to the side-track at
Delhi, five miles above this city, on Tuesday
about noon. Eight cars were thrown from the
track. Five men were injured, one losing a leg.

-Wild Bill, owned by Nel. Booth, and 2:.J1
took the $75 in the 2:35 trot on Wednesday at
the Fair. The competing horses were Hunki-
ilori and Stonewall Jackson. Kittie, owned by
J. Imue, won the single mile dash and £20,
with eleven horses contesting.

~A man with too much whisky aboard
sharp a corner from South Univer-

sity aveuue into State street, just at night on
Wednesday, straddled an elni tree, and was
laded with his small boy in the street, neither
1 ttunately being injured. The horse broke from
Ike bug^y and departed.

— J. V. N. Gregory has added to his stock of
carriages the finest hack in the city. In fact,
tliere is none better in the State. It is luxuri-
ously upholstered and rests upon a set of springs
*hich effectually abolish the ordinary joltings

our ugly crossings. It was built at
Rochester, X. Y., and costing over $1,400 may
t*styled " a nobby turn out."

— Up to yesterday noon 118 applicants for
admission to the Literary Department of the
University had registered their names. 118 had
passed examination, 25 been rejected, and sev-
eral not examined. There are 18 Freshman
ladies. The class promises to be a little larger
than last year. All the suspended students (ex-
<*pt one) are back, and on their best behavior.

The County Fair.
The 2(ith Annual Fair of the Washtenaw

County Agricultural and Horticultural Society
•* now in progress, having opened Tuesday.
" e visited the grounds Wednesday afternoon,
a»d found the entries nearly complete, and as
followj:

In Cattle large and excellent, the best herd
in the county (those of Uhl, Denton, Phelps,
Sowisnd. and others) being represented, in all
1M head.

The Horse entries numbered 286 head, includ-
lng 1 thoroughbred, 5 half thoroughbreds, 109
fur all work, 80 carriage, 22 draught, 4 saddles
and 3 trained.

The Sheep entries were so large (137 head) as
to make it necessary to build more pens, and
*B» classed: Merinoes, 77 ; Long Wool, 34;
Urade Ewes, 20; Fat, G.

There were 2S head of Swine, including the
Nerkshires, etc. of 11.13. Jones; and 113 head
'jf Fowls, making a fine show.

The display of Agricultural Implements (20
entries) was good but not large; of Vegetables
'cry tine; of Grapes extra, but not large in
other fruits ; in Flowers, capital; and in other
departments creditable though not large.

The attendance was not largo on Wednesday,
"it yesterday the people poured in from every
direction and there was an immense crowd on
'he grounds. We go to press too early for a
more detailed report this week.

The Fair closes to-day.

— The weather has been favorable, but too
dry and dusty.

October Magazines.
Seribner's MontJtly opens with another mu-

nificently illustrated " Great South" paper, by
Edward King, entitled, Down the Mississippi—
the Libor Question—Arkansas; it contains
much picturesque description, and practical in-
formation. The important essay of this num-
ber is a very careful study ot Georgo Eliot's
novels, by W. C. Wilkinson. Mr. Nadal, for-
merly with Mr. Motley in London, and now lit-
erary editor of the N. Y. Evening 1'ost, has a
charming sketch of Oxford. Mr. Cable, the
New Orleans story-writer, gives us another
characteristic sketch of life in the American

: his present story, "Tito Poulette, is high-
ly dramatic and exciting. Katheriue Earle and
Ordronnaux are concluded ; and Julea Verne's
Mysterious Island is continued. Then we have
A Iioyal Hair-Cutting, San Ecmo, The Rose of
Carolina, Old Time Music, &c. In " Topics of
the Time" Dr. Holland writes about Mr. Beech-
er, the present theological outlook, the Rewards
of Literary Labor, to. " The Old Cabinet" is
devoted to Good Taste, and the other depart-
ments have about their usual variety. In the
November Scribner a new story by Saxe Holm
will begin, to run through three or four num-
bers. SCEIBXEU & Co., New York.

— The Atlantic Monthly has: A Foregone
Conclusion, chaps. X.—XII., by W. D. Howells;
Eugene Pickering, by II. James, Jr., and Marty's
Various Mercies, by Miss Wadsworth: these in
fiction. In personal sketches there are: Some
Great Contemporary Musicians and A Rebel's
Recollections (of J. E. 13. Stuart), by Geo. C.
Egglestou. The poems are: Ramon, by Bret
Harta ; Troutiug, by J. T. Xrowbridge ; Fare-
well, by Mrs. Thaxter; The Woodland, by Mrs.
Hayue, etc. There are criticisms of Theodore
Aubancl, a Modern Provencal Poet, by Miss
Preston, and of Berthold Auerbach, by Mr.
Perry, with book notices and papers on Art and
Education. H. O. HoUciiiTON <fc Co., Boston.

— St. Nicholas opens with a bright story by
Mrs. K. II. Davis, which, is followed by a splend-
idly illustrated article on Egypt by Mr3. Sara
Keables Hunt. " VeuuB' Flower-Basket" is a de-
scription of the Glass Sponge, with a picture that
is positively wonderful in the delicacy of its ex-
ecution. Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge has one of
her charming little poems called " Coming," and
C. P. Craneh contributes some comic verses, il-
lustrated from his own designs, making fun of
the comet. There is also a poem by Helen
Hunt. Miss Louisa M. Alcott has a story, and
Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz tells something more
about those funny little " Jimmyjohns." There
is an interesting article on "Ice in India," and
Win. H. Kidemg lias one of his admirable prac-
tical articles called " Our Light-houses and
Light-ships," which is full of interesting pictures
drawn by Moran, Perkins, Runge, and other
noted artists. The serials, " Fast Friends" by J
T. Trowbridge, and "What Might Have Been
Expected" by Frank R Stockton, are concluded.
The number completes the volume. SCBIBXKE
& Co., New York.

— The Eclectic has a finely executed portrait
of President Noah Porter, of Yale College, the
first of a series of portraits of prominent edu-
cators, witli a brief life-sketch ot subject. The
table of contents includes: Motley's John of
Barneveld,—a somewhat caustic criticism,—
Diplomacy in the Sixteenth Century, The Is-
land of St. Thomas, Ben Jonson, Star-Gazing,
Herschel's Two Methods (by Richard Proctor),
The Year of the Rose (by Swinburne), Victor
Hugo's Romances (by Leslie Stephen), Found-
ling Hospitals in Italy, The Grouping of Plauts,
Far from the Madding Crowd (by Thos. Hardy,
XXXV.-XXXVIIL), Modern Sorcery—a Re-
ply to Mr. Wallace, Homer's place in History
and in Egyptian Chronology, with other choice
selections, Editorial, Literary, and Scientific
Notes. E. R. PELTON, 108 Fulton Street, N. Y.

— The Aidine more than maintains its reputa-
tion in its illustrations, which are twenty-three
in number. The first, a fall-page tint, by J . D.
Woodward, October days, is a gem of beauty.
Desdemona, drawn by John S. Davis, after Ca-
banal, is a striking portrait; On the Grand
Canal is a Venetian scene; Rapids of the Au
Sable, full-pages, by A. Parton, shows water and
rocks and gorge; and then there are: Wild
Flowers, by L. Bechsteiu; Castle Wartburg,
with twelve lesser views connected; The Ugly
Beauty, by A. T. Elwea ; Spring, after Pierre- a
Cot; and St. Paul's Cathedral (three views).
The text includes: Seneca Lake (poem), by Al-
fred B. Street; Recollections of William Kaul-
bach, by Sue W. Hetherington; Damari
(poem), by Laura D. Nichols; No Hero after
All, by Miss F. D. Washburne; The Wart-
burg, by Helen S. Conant; Golden-Haired A!-
berta,"by Edward Olin Weeks; October (poem),
by Mary B. Dodge; A Visit from a Siamese
Princess, by Mrs. A. H. Leonowens; with
Sketches descriptive of the several illustrations,
articles on Art, Music, and Literature. The
ALDIXE COMPANY, 58 Maiden Laue, New York.

— The Catholic World, the first number of
the twentieth volume, has: Matter, Hope, The
Veil Withdrawn. September—Sabbath Rest,
The Present State of Anglicanism, Antar and
Zara, Assunta Howard, A Discussion with an
Infidel. A Legend of Alsace, Fac-similes of Na-
tional Manuscripts, Congress of the Catholic
Germans at Mayence, Switzerland in 1873,
Roger the Rich, The Poem of Izdubar, and
New Publications. Catholic Publication House,
9 Warren St., N. Y.

— Coih-t/s Lady's Hook has the usual array of
seasonable fashion pictures with discriptive
pages and working plates ; a number of stories
by well known magazine writers, poems, sketch-
es, and a budget of timely and excellent house-
hold recipes. L. A. GODEY, Philadelphia.

— The Nursery is full of beauty—as full as
the covers will hold—both in picture and print'
Every " little shaver " in the broad land ought
to be able to call it " mine." JOHN L. SHOEEY,
36 Broomfieid street, Boston.

ANN AEBOK, Sept. 19, 1874.
EDITOE OF AEQUS :

Thinking that a report of the success of an
Ann Arbor manufacturing establishment at the
State Fair might be of interest to your readers,
I give you the result of the awards. Ann Arbor
has the credit of having the lightest draught
and best working plow iu the State, by 83 lbs in
a sharp contested trial, winning the admiration
of all lookers-on, and insuring to our city a
large increase of its manufacturing interest.
The Heckeudorn Plow beat the Oliver Child 83
lbs, on draft, doing the best work. Also the first
premiums on Feed Cutters and Corn Shellers
were awarded to the Ann Arbor Agricultural
Company. In fact, the A. A. A. Co. won in
every class in which it exhibited, and sold a
large amount of goods on the grounds. The
Heckendorn Plow goes to almost every County
Fail in the State. So well pleased were the
dealers and farmers wiih it that it became a favor-
ite at once. This shows what might be done if
Ann Arbor capitalists would take hold and
manufacture at home,

Yours,
O. M.

Win. A. Jones, Esq., of Dexter, has handed
us the following extract from a letter from
brother-in-law living at Burlingnme, Kansas,
dated 29th of August, which will give'the AEGU
reader a faint idea of a Kansas summer : " Wi
have had the hottest weather ever known in Kan-
sas, the two months of July and August (ex-
cepting one day 1860). The lowest the ther-
mometer has marked at noon for two mouths, is
86 dog.: it has been below 90 but twice; at 90
ami above (at noon) 60 days. Of this time, it
stood 98, ten times ; at 100, four days ; at 102
seven days; at 106, three days; at 109, five
days; and at 110, one day. The counterpart of
this is that the nights have been comparatively
cool, —never down to 60, but from 65 to 75, an
all the time with scarcely any rain,—not enougl
to wet down an inch. I have never known it to
run above 104 before, and that but two or three
times, since I have been in the State." How i
that for weather ?

The following item, dipped from the Milwau-
kee \etes of the 17th ist., will no doubt interest
a number of our citizens who have long hung
their hopes on the Monitor:

FINK BULLION. -At the Manufacturers' Bank,
on Michigan street, am two bars of silver bul-
lion, of the value of ¥1,200 from tho Reduction
Works oi (hi; Monitor and Northwostem Silver
Alining Company, whoso head office is in this
oity, and its mine and mill at Monitor, Alpine
County, California.

The ores of this mining district bare long
been known to be very rich, but so refractory
as to render their profitable conversion into Mil-
lion by any known process impracticable, until
now that the McG'ow furnace (a new invention)
has given indisputable evidence of its efficiency
in practical results, thus demonstrating beyond
doubt the great value of those mines.

The bullion alluded to is from the first run of
the mill since the introduction of the McGlew
furnace, and averages over 900 tine.

We consider the gentlemen to whose good
management and perseverance this grftt:
result is mainly attributable entitled to much
commendation; and we congratulate them on
their having at length readied a point which
gives assurance of profitable returns for their
efforts and investments.

We should like to have a few such brick in
our hat

Protection a Fraud.
The folknving is tlio revoirtvfc plank

of the platform adopted by the Fifth
District Democratic Congressional * 'in-
vention :

That the policy of protection should,
in our judgment, be abandoned, be-
cause it favors by direct legislation
particular interests ; because it indu-
ces tho manufacturers to rely upon the
Government in the contest with foreign
competitors, instead of cultivating skill,
economy, and a spirit of self-reliance,
which are so important for success in
all branches of business ; because as
we cannot sell liberally unless we buy
liberally, it diminishes tho foreign de-
mand for our agricultural and other
products, and consecyienjly Je|eens the
price of them ; because it is inconsis-
tent with the spirit of the age, which
demands that all unnecessary obstacles
in the way of the freest exchange of
products between nations should be re-
moved ; and, finally, because its end if
not its aim, is to enrich tho few at the
expense of the many in its esssential
character. A protective tariff is bar-
barism. Such a tariff may be defend-
ed for a time, like an irredeemable
currency, on the ground of necessity,
but not as a permanent national policy.
If there be any kind of manufacturing
in the United States that cannot livo
with such advantages as a judicious
revenue tariff and cost of transporta-
tion from different countries give, it is
very clear that it is unfitted to the coun-
try or habits of the people, and that it
ought not to be encouraged.

What Has Been Shown.
The New Orleans Picayune, referring

to the deposition of the Kellogg usur-
pation in Louisiana and to the prompt
acquiescence of the people in the com-
nands of the United States authori-
ies, says :

We have shown tlie world three
mportant truths, truths that were not
reviously recognized, that could nev-

er have been proven by. assertion, and
whose establishment was imperatively

ecessary to us. First, that we were
not seeking to deprive the colored peo-
)le of their rights. Second, that we
Fere not in rebellion against United

States authority. Third, that the
Cellogg government had not the ghost
f support independent of the United

States army; that it was not republi-
an in any essential respect, and that
he people, white or black, extended

no hand to prop or save it."

COAL BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI.—Ee-
ent reports made to the Government
jand Office give the estimated coal
irea at 513,000 square miles, scattered
hroughout eleven States and. Territo-
ies. Kansas claims 80,000 square
niles; Iowa, 24,000; Texas, 30,000,
md Dakota, 100,000. But little of it
s developed, and owing to the cost of
Levelopiug and the uncertainty of

reaching workable veins, there is but
comparatively little mining. As the
consumptive demands increase, these
ieds will be developed to supply local
rade.

Tho entries at the recent State Fair
boted up as follows : Cattle, 219; hor-

ses, 297 ; sheep and swine, 133; poultry,
1; farm and garden produce and man-

ufactured articles, 469 ; farm implements,
251 ; vehicles, 80 ; machinery, 278 ; man-
ufactured goods, musical instruments and
ewing machines, 218; paintings, needle-

work, etc., 666; miscellaneous articles,
13 ; speed trials, 40; militarv, 4 ; making
total of 2,840. The Flint & Pere Mar-

[uette Railway Company entered for ex-
libition not for premiums, 600 articles,

and there were nine entries of base ball
jlubs.

JVOTICK.

Warm meals furnished at all hoars. Oysters in

all styles at Stiling's. No. 28 Easi Huron St., Ann

Arbor.

Tlie only place to purchase goods cheap for
ash, is at the Ann Arbor Trading Association, where
hey are selling all kinds of Dry Goods cheap—to
lose out their Summer stock.

USotf G. W. HAYS, Supt.

Cciitanr Liniments
Ilave cured more wonderful caeesof

rheumatism, aches, pains, swellings,

frost-bites, caked breasts, burns,

scalds, salt-rheum, &c, upon the

human frame, and strains, Bpavin,

"galls, &c, uopn animals, in one year,

than all other pretended remedies have

since the world began. Certificates of remarkable

;ures accompany each bottle, and will be sent gratis

x> any one. There is no pain which these Liniments

•will not relieve, no swelling they will not subdue or

lameness they will not cure. This is strong lan-

guage, but it is true. No family or stock-owner can

aiford to be without Centaur Liniments. White

Wrapper for family use; tlie Yellow Wrapper for

animals. Price, 60 cts.; large bottles, 11.00. J. B.

KOBE & Co. 53 Broadway, New York.

The witty wife of a noted physician
advises her husband to keep away
from tho funerals of his patients, as i
looks too much like a tailor carrying
home his work.

An Alabama editor winds up an ed
itorial on the corn crop with the re
mark, " We have on exhibition in ou.
sanctum a pair of magnificent ears."

MICHIGAN CESTEAI lf.VILKOAI).

SUMMER TIME TABLE.
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C u x t o r i a is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only safe article in existence which is
certain to regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and
produce natural sleep. I t i» pleasant to take. No
more sleepless mothers or crying babies. Price 35
cts. per bottle. llSlyl

COMMERCIAL.
ANN AUUOB, T E V B S D A I , Sep. 24, 1874.

APPLES.—25<g 30c.
BOTTEn—26c.
ConN—75@80c. per bu.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12c
EGGS—Command 13c

HAY—$10@15 per ton, according to quality.
IlONEY—In cap, 25c.
IJARD—The market stands at I.'JC.
OKIONS—$1.00.
OAXS—40(ai4",c.
POTATOES—$30@40C.

PI;ACHKS—50c. per basket.
TUUNIPS—30c.
WHEAT—White, »95@1.U5; Amber $.S6«Jl.0O

TlIBKEVS—13c.

TOMATOES 35C. per bu-

Detroit ProdiiceMarket.
Latest quotations for leading articles ot t-oudtrj

pro.lm'-o—Sept., 25 areas follows :
W H E A T - w h i t e , $1.10^)1 15; amber l.(>(> 91 .11
UAULISY—$1.5H@^.2O per cental.
EYE—75@80c. per bu.

COBN—8O@84e.
OATS—49@51c.
POTATOES—56@61c.
I I A Y - 1 2 @ $ 1 8 .

BUTTER—25@o0«.
KGGS—14@1SC.

LABD—ll@12e.
HONEY—18@24C.

Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Ypsiluuti,
Detroit, arrive,

The Atlantic and Pacific Express run between
Jarkson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 24, 1874.

A. M.
(i B(

0 30 7 on
6 80• 7 26
S 00! 8 45

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA KA1LEOAU.

aoisoS'i WEST. -1S74-

Mail. Exp.
A. K. p . K.

Detroit, dcp... 7:00 6:40
Vpsilantl-, . . J0:U 7:1a
Si l inc . l6:16 7;43

•.ater.. 11:03 S:00
Jlan. Ui-sUir.... 11:23 8:18

I'. M.
TTill.«i;sle 1:"5 9:52

Bankers
Ilillsrtale....
Manchester.
Bridgewater
Saline
Ypsilanti

Kxp. Mail.
A. M. P. M.

. . 7:iiO 2:30
. . 7:09 2:4n
.. 8:40 4:15
. 8:58 4:35
. 9:15 4:50
. 9:45 .1:20
.11:20 6:30l!.i:ikur., 1:15 10:00 Detroit

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efltct Aug. 13, 1874

W. F. PARKER, Sup't, Ypsilnnti.

Flint & Pere Marquette R. R.
.

TOLEDO, SAGIXAW AND NORTHWESTERN
MICHIGAN.

Close nnd reliable connections made at "Wayne
Junction with tmins of the Michigan Central R. R.

Three trains North and two South daily except
Hunday.

Thiz CARD OF JUNE 23d, 1874.

Wayne, leave
Holly,
Flint,
East Safrinaw,
Saginaw City,
Bay City,
Reed City,

GOING
1.15 p
2.55
3.50
5.15
5.20
6.S5
9.30

NOllTH.
. M. 6.05 p . 11.
" 7.25 "
" 8.15 "
" 9.32 "
" 9.37 •'
" 10.10 "
• '

10.33 P. M
12.57 A. B
4.58 "
6.25 •'
8.45 "
7.35 "

12.15 P. M

GOING SOUTH.
Wayne, leave 3.00 p. M. 7.25 A. M.
Monroe, 4.10 " 8.38 "
Toledo, arr. 5.10 •' 9.35 "

SANFOED KEELEE, Ass't Supt.
J. P. NOUKSE. (ien'i Tkket Agent.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING!

CLOTHING I

The Spring- Campaign

BULL, THE CLOTHIER,
Has just arrived and opened the great

Oue-Price

STAR

CLOTHING HOUSE.
IN MARTIN'S BLOCK.

Where you can now find the Laigest, Finest and
most OompU-te Stock of

RRADY-BIADR CLOTHING
HATS, CAPS, TItOKS, AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,*
Every before offered in A n Aabor.

No trouble to snow Goods at the S t a r « l o l l i -
insr H o u s e , No. 33 South Main St., East side,
And Arbur, Mieh.

147Stf
GEORGE BULL.

DON'T READ THIS!

That ever reliable dealer,

WM, WAGNER

has in store a full stock of Ready-Made

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
Which MCST and WILL be sold at

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

ACK&SCHMID NEW FALL COODS!
Arc now opening a large

STOCK OF MEW FALL GOODS
FANCY DRESS GOODS,

MOURNING GOODS, BLK. SILK, ALPACAS,
Brillianteens, Mohairs, Shawls, Cloths,

f I H
OASSIMERES, COATINGS, GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

QUILTS, LINENS, CURTAINS, AND UNDERWEAR.

The greater part of these goods were bought direct of the
manufacturer and importer for cash, and we offer them at the
lowest prices for which goods can be sold.

Our Alpacas, Mohairs, and Brillianteens can not be
surpassed for exejlen.ee of finish and perfection of color.

;MOoM

DW3M

This space reserved for

JOEL JACOBS & CO.
Tlie One-Price Clothiers,

No. 24 South Main St., Bank Block,
ANN AEBOE.

1874. 1874.

WINES & WORDEN
are now receiving their

DRY GOODS

CARPETS i i OIL CLOTHS

Also a full stock of Cloths, to be

CUT AND MADE TO ORDER,
Style and Work warranted to suit.

Also a Full Line of Furnishing Goods.

CALL and C.

WM. WAGNEK,
21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR. 1496

" BOW TO HO WIST."
This is an inquiry which every one shouia have

truthfully answered before he starts on his journey
and a little core taken in examination of routes wil
iu many eases save much trouble, time and money.

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad ha
achieved a splendid reputation in the last three year
as the leading Passenger Route to the West, titart
ing at Chicago or Peoria, it runs direct through
Southern Iowa and Nebraska, with close connec
tions to California and the Territories. I t is als
tlie short line and best line to Quincy, Missouri
and points in Kansas and New Mexico. Passenger
on their way westward connot do better than t
take this route.

This line has published a pamphlet entitled •' How
TO GO WEST," which contains much valuable iufor
mution; a large, correct map of the Great West
which ojm be obtained free of charge by addressln
the Uonernl •Western Passenger Agent, Chicago
Burlington & (iuincy Railroad, Chicago, 111. 14<ily

YOURSKLF A HOME.

Valuable City Lots foraale Cheap, and long tim
nven for payment if desired.

1 n&mi C. H. MILLEN.

FOR

FALL AID WINTER TRADE
Ann Arbor, September, 1874. 1493tf.

NEW FALL GOODS

Largest Assortments
f Dry Goods ever brought to this city. Thesa goods were
ought FOR CASH in the Boston and New York markets, and

will be sold a'; very low prices.

We offer for sale 60 pieces of the

MARIE STUART Black ALPACAS,
MOHAIRS and BRILLIAIV-

TINBS.

These very Superior Goods were bought at CASK Pikes, and
vill be sold at lower rates than ever before offered at in this
narket.

BLACK SILKS, DRAP DE ETES, CASHMERES,
EMPRESS CLOTHS,

C. H. Millen has just returned from New York with
a Fresh Stock of

EARLY FALL GOODS
Which we are offering

FOR CASH AT LOW PRICES.

Black Cashmeres, Mohairs, Alpacas, and Brillanteens, Dres
Goods, Shawls, Lacef, Beaded Ornaments, Gimps, Belts, Fringes
Kid Gloves and Buttons, Two Cases beautiful styles Side Band
Prints.

House-keepers preparing for students will do well to exam
ine our stock of Bleached and Brown Cottons, Linens, Towels
Napkin3, 8-4, 9-4,10-4 Sheetings.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT THE

. O F

C. H. MILLEN * SON.
NO. 4 SOUTH MAIN STREET. 1493tf

We are now receiving one of the

AND MERINOS,

lirect from importers, at very low prices.

30 doz. Ladies' Neck Ties, novelties, and very cheap.
50 doz. Huck Towels, very cheap.
A.. T. Stewart's Alexandre Kid Gloves—new fall colors.

BACH & ABEL.

THE BEST PLACE IN WASHTENAW CO.
TO BUY LADIES' OE GENTS'

WATCH ES AND CH AINS
CLOCKS, JEWELEY,

olid Silver and Plated Ware, Cutlery, Spectacles, Etc., Etc.,
IS AT THE OLD RELIABLE ESTABLISHMENT OP

C. BLISS & SONS,
ISTo. 11 South. Main Street,

We have a fine assortment of the above named goods and hav-
ng GREATLY REDUCED THE PRICES would invite tho atten-
ion of those in want of such goods.

Plated Knives, Casters, Tea and Table Spoons and Forks, Cake Baskets,
V<., Ac. and in fact everything in our line at prices as low as at any other
stablishment in the State. TVe have the largest and best assortment in the
he County.

ALL GOODS ENGRAVED FREE OF CHARGE.
K7* Don't fail to call and take a look at our stock.

ROOFING!

'HIS ROOFING IS DURABLE AND WATER-
PROOF ; VERY FLEXIBLE ; FAR BETTER

THAN ZINC TO STOP LEAKS AROUND
CHIMNEYS AND CONNECTIONS

BETWEEN WOOD and BRICK.

This Roofing has been in use five
years and is the best in use !

ROOFING PAINT!
Thia paint will preserve shingled roof a an indefinite

>eriod, and is equally adapted to tin or iron roofs-

It is fire and water proof!
This paint will be put on by the Company or sold by
he gallon, with instructions how to apply the same.

7* No Coal Tar is used iu either.

We solicit the public patronage. All work will be
fan anted.
AU communications should be addressed to the

HUTCHINS ROOFING €0.,
T. O. Box 222,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Residence 43 South Thayet Street.
1478tf

BRIGGS'HOUSE,
Randolph St. and Fifth Ave.

CHICAGO.
This well-known Hotel, rebuilt upon the old site, has

all the modern conveniences—Passenger Elevator, Bath
Rooms, Hot and Cold Water in each Room, Elegantly
Furnished, and located in the business centre of the city,

TERMS: $3.00 Per Day.
R1CKCORDS 8L HUNTOON, - Proprietors.

CITY

DRUG STORE!
SIO-3ST OF T H E

GLASS MOHTAB \

Having been for the past four year with
E. W. Ellis & Co., I have now purchased
the Drug Store of E. B. Gidley

No. 12 EAST HUKON ST
CCook's Hotel Block). I have Cleaned, Re-fittedt and

Re-atocked the Store with Pure

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

A Full line of Fancy Articles, Perfumes, Brushes,
Oombs, Soaps, Sponges, Patent Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, &c.

FAINTS & OILS.
PUEE WINES AND LIQUOBS

For Medicinal Purposes J

Agents for Tieman'a Celebrated

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
PhyBicians1 Prescriptions a Specialty.

L. S. LERCH.
1469tf

TAMES McMAHON,

Justice of the Peace,
Office in new block, North of Court Ilouse

Money collected and promptly paid over.

AGENT.
.+T.'7.iiO3.11

i>45,417.!'l
350,000.00

Triumph, assets,
Nortn Missouri, "
Uibcrnia, "

T IVE GEESE FEATHlSKS
FIRSTQTTALITY

Coneiontlyonhand andforealeby

ABEL.

REAL ESTATE.
I have SO acres of land l* of a mile from the ci t j

imits, fluely located for fruit or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.

Also 10 acres, with h'mse and barn,and a livel
stream of waterrunningthrough the barn yard.

60 acres, a mile out.

I will sell any or all the above cheap, or exchange
for cit property.

1S74 JAM ES McM AHON.

TWELLING HOUSES FuE SALE

Alars-oandyerywell built brick house, with two
or more lots. 1 wo large framed houses. Also • mod
,ized brick house and framed house; and a imall
frame house on a good lot, intended for adding a front
for sale on fair terms and a reasonable credit?

Also other buildings, lots, aud property.
1?IONEY W A S T E D . . * many'wfehing to

nrmm money apprj to me that I can readily obtain
ioxlemlr.rs good satisfactory investments at ten per
cent, ntere .

E. \r. MORGAN.
Ann Arbor, Anril 23, 1S73. 14"3tf



From Harper's Magazine.

SONO Or THE FLAIL.

l:Y J. T. TROWURIDGE.

In tho autumn, when tho hollows
All are filled with flying loavos,

And the colouios of swallows
Quit the quaintly stuccoed eavos,

And a silver mantle glistens
()vor all the misty vale,

Sits the little wife and listens
To the beating of the flail,
To the pounding of the flail

By her cradle aits and listens
To the flapping of tho flail.

The bright summer days are over,
And her eyes no longer sees

The red bloom upon the clover,
The deep green upon the trees;

Rushed the songs of iinch and robin.
With the whistle of the quail;

But she hears the mellow throbbing
Of the thunder ot the flail.
The low thunder of the flail —

Through the amber air the throbbing
And reverberating flail.

In the barn the stout young thresher
Stooping stands with rolled-up sleeves.

Beating out his golden treasure
From the ripped and rustling sheaves ;

Oh, was ever knight in armor-
Warrior all in shiniug mail-'

Halt so handsome as her farmer
As he plies the flying flail,
As he wields the flashing flail ? —

The bare-throated, brown young farmer,
As he swings the sounding flail ?

All the hopes that saw the sowing,
All the sweet desire of gain,

All the joy that watched the growing
And the yellowing of the grain,

And the love that went to woo her,
And the faith that shall not fail—

All are speaking softly to her
In the pulses of the flail,
Of the palpitating flail-

Past and Future whisper to her
In the music of the flail.

In its erib their babe is sleeping.
And the sunshine from the door

All the afternoon is creeping
Slowly round upon the floor;

And the shadows soon will darken,
And the daylight soon must pale

When the wife no more shall harkeu
To the tramping of the flail,
To the dancing of the flail—

When her heart no more shall harken
To the footfall of the flail

And the babe shall grow and strengthen,
Be a maiden, be a wife,

While the moving shadows lengthen
Round the dial of their life :

Theirs the trust of friend and neighbor,
And an age serene and hale,

When machines shall do the labor
Of the strong arm and the flail,

Of the stout heart and the flail—
Great machines perform the labor

Of the good old fashioned flail.

But when blessed among women,
And when honored among men,

They look round them, can the brimming
Of their utmost wishes then

Give them happiness completer?
And can ease and wealth avail

To make any music sweeter
Than the pounding of the flail ?
Oh, the sounding of the flail!

Never music can be sweeter
Than the beating of the flail!

Cow Feeding Affecting the Milk.
A writer on the German Experimental

Station g, in the Practical Farmer, says :
" The work of the Moeckern station

consists mostly in investigations on the
nutrition of animals, some of the stables
on the farm being used for the cattle un-
der experiment. Let me describe to you,
some of these trials.

" A question much discussed by the
farmers thereabouts has been, whether it
was possible, by changing the composi-
tion of the food, to change the composi-
tion of the milk ; whether, for instance,
by feeding a ration rich in fatty or oily
matter, the milk could be made richer in
butter. This was an important problem,
and Dr. Keuhn, the director of the sta-
tion, undertook its study.

" Four cows were selected and were
fed for a certain period, with a ration of
a given composition, and then, for anoth-
er corresponding period, with a ration of
different composition. The food and
milk were carefully analyzed, and the ef-
fect of the food upon the milk noted.—
Several series of experiments of this kind
were carried on, and so great was the
pains taken to secure accuracy, and so
largo was the amount of analytical work
done in the laboratory, that the hard la-
bor of three or four chemists, during sev-
eral months, was required for each series.

" Similar experiments have been made
at Moeckern and elsewhere to determine
the effects of different amounts of food on
the amount and quality of the milk pro-
duced. Some farmers claimed that it
was most economical to feed the richest
fodder, and as much as the animals will
eat, while others believed that, for in-
stance, when green clover was fed, the
cow would eat more than she could uti-
lize economically, simply, because it
tastes good.'

" The general results of these experi-
ments show that the composition of the
dry siihstance of the mik, that is to say the
relative amount of butter (fat) and casein
that it contains, is not essentially affected
by changes in the composition of the fod-
der. By feeding a rich ration the total
amount of the milk, and likewise its rich-
ness, or the percentage of dry matter that
it contains, may be increased up to a cer-
tain point. But, as soon as the ration
reaches a certain maximum, further in-
crease of the food is without effect on the
quality, and exercises only a slight effect
on the quantity of the milk produced.

" The practical inference from these ex-
periments is, that, with milch cows, neith-
er the richest fodder, nor tho largest
quantities of food are always the most
profitable. On the other hand, too mea-
ger fodder is still worse. Here, as else-
where, a fair mean will be found best.
As regards the effect of different foods
upon the composition of the milk, the
dairyman may not hope by variation in
the fodder to change a ' butter cow' to a
casein (cheese) cow.' He must rather, de-
pend, for the quality of the milk—for its
relative richness in fat or casein, and for
its special fitness for butter-making, or
cheese-making—upon the peculiarities of
the animals themselves. Or, in few words,
for quality of milk, select proper breeds ;
for qantity good milkers; and feed well,
but not over richly."

Garden Chickens.
Those who do not know the luxury of

fresh-laid eggs, or the tender pleaeures of
eating a good spring chicken, cannot im-
agine why so many people who might
linvo beautiful yards and handsome flow-
ers, give up everything for a lot of chick-
ens. Yet much as we sympathize with
the chicken-fancier in many cases, we do
not know that we would have one about
it' it were to bo at the expense of a beau-
tiful lawn and garden and all those nat-
ural beauties which make life in the
country so sweet. But our country folks,
those of them who read agricultural pa-
pers, and thus have more than the aver-
age share of intelligence, do not have
much trouble with the chicken question.
Somehow they manage to keep the gar-
den quite private from tho birds whenev-
er they wish to do so, and thus in addi-
tion to the chicken stews and omelettes
have an abundance of vegetables to eat,
and flowers in profusion to decorate tho
sitting-room or dining-table. The gar-
dens are surrounded by laths neatly
whitewashed, or by wire deftly arranged
to keep feathered intruders out, and thus
both ends are mado to meet wisely and
well.

I t is wonderful how the practical minds
of country girls get over the common
chicken difficulties. Some with scores of
fowls running round will have beds of
beautiful flowers on lawns in front of the
windows, where the average mind would
give up in despair. We knew one once
whose plan of operation was vory simple
and yet very successful. Her theory was
that the fowls only wanted dust; and all
that was nccuasary was to keep the fowls
off for a short time till the earth had lost
its dust-like character. As soon as the
soil was dug up for the flower-beds in tho
spring, half-circles of straight branches
were arranged like wicker-work around
the beds, which served the double pur-

)ose of a guard and an ornament. The
lowers planted, the twiggy matter cut
rom the branches round the edges was

neatly placed between the flowers, eom-
iletely covering the nowly-stirred earth,
tnd bidding defiance to all scratching
tendencies on the part of her feathered
friends. After a rain when the ground
jocame Bet, tVie bushy master was taken
away. Once in a while when the ground
would be loosened or weeded, and there
would be danger of an incursion of the
feathered enemies, the branches would be
placed on duty for a while till the temp-
tation was over.

Of course people in tho respoctable
suburbs of large cities will not need these
remarks. I t would not suit in any of
these circumstances to have a chicken
running around loose. The fancy chick-
en house is the only place for them. But
farther in the country, tho hints may
prove of service. In no condition of life
is the principle that where there is a will
there is a way more evident than in the
way some country-folk manage, by sim-
ple contrivances like those we have named
to have all the flowers they need, and as
good a garden as they could desire, with-
out serious annoyance from the chicken
trouble.— Germantown Telegraph.

Eggs vs. Meat.
Would it not be wise to substitute more

eggs for meat in our daily diet ? About
one-third of an egg is solid nutriment.
This is more than can be said of meat.
There aro no bones and tough pieces
which have to be laid aside. A good egg
is made up of ten parts shell, sixty parts
white, and thirty parts yolk. The white
of an egg contains eighty-six per cent
water; the yolk fifty-two per cent. The
average weight of an egg is about two
ounces. Praotically, an egg is animal
food, and yet there is none of the disa-
greeable work of the butcher to obtain it.
The vegetarians of England use eggs
freely, and many of those men are eighty
aud ninety years old, and havo been re-
markably free from illness. A good egg
is alive. The shell is porous, and the
oxygen of the air goes through the shell
and keeps up a kind of respiration. An
egg soon becomes stale in bad air, or in
dry air charged with carbonic acid.
Eggs may be dried and made to retain
their goodness for a long time, or the
shell may be varnished, whioh excludes
the air, when, if kept in a moderate
temperature, they may be kept good for
years. The French people produce more
eggs than any other, and ship millions
of them to England anually. Fresh eggs
are more transparent at the center, old
ones on the top. Very old ones are no1
transparent in either place. In water
in which ten per cent, of salt is dissolved
good eggs sink and indifferent ones swim
The best eggs are laid by young healthy
hens. If they are properly fed the eggs
are better than if they are allowed to
eat all sorts of food. Eggs are best when
cooked four minutes. This takes away
the animal taste that is offensive to some
but does not so harden the white or yolk
as to make them hard to digest. An egg
if cooked very hard is difficult of diges-
tion, except by those with stout atom
achs; such eggs should be eaten with
bread, and masticated very finely. An
excellent sandwich can be made with
eggs and brown bread. An egg spreac
toast is fit for a king, if kings deservi
any better food than anybody else, which
is doubtful. Fried eggs are less whole
some than boiled ones. An egg dropped
into hot water is not only a clean and
handsome but a delicious morsel. Most
people spoil the taste of their egg by
adding pepper and salt. A little sweet
butter is the best dressing. Eggs contain
much phosphorus, which is supposed to
bo useful to those who use their brains
much.—Poultry Review English.

BLACK SILK S

A Large Stock Received,

AND WILL 33E SOLD

LESS THAN ACTUAL M l
DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK AT THEM.

The Dried Fruits of America.
Up to within a short period the United

States has been entirely dependent upon
the South of Europe for its supply of the
luxury of dried fruit, such as raisins,
Zante currants, prunes, figs, etc. The
total amount imported by the United
States is not less, in round figures, than
115,000,000. Several years ago Califor
nia started on a large scale the cultiva-
tion of the grape, and it was successful.
Succeeding this came the experiment of
drying the fruit to a raisin. Samples of
the raisins were sent to Europe, and
when shown to Mr. Clemens, the great
raisin factor of Malaga, he remarked
that in time the California raisins would
supply the United States' market to the
exclusion of the foreign product. Cali-
fornia is now coming to the front in this
matter, and from recent' experiments
mado by the Alden Evaporator it has be-
come evident that the United States is
soon to be made independent of foreign
supplies of raisins, currants, prunes, etc.
There is another artiole of dried fruit
that bids fair to become important in the
commerce of this country, and that is
dried peaches. In Indiana, Kentucky,
Tennessee, and Georgia there are im-
mense peach orchards covering hundreds
of acres ; by a new process the peach is
now pared, sliced and dried in such a
manner as to make it one of the most de-
licious of dessert dishes. In Michigan,
Wisconsin, Iowa, and Illinois the trade
in dried blackberries and raspberries has
become immense, and there are houses in
Chicago that can fill on demand an order
for 500 barrels. The Bystem of drying
fruit in this country by hot air, instead
of the old process of drying in the sun or
kiln, has proved of great value. The en-
hanced prices at which the foreign fruit-
dealers have held their products during
the past four or five years have driven
our importers to the necessity of reducing
their orders and compelling the ship-
ments to be made on consignment; and
now that it is demonstrated that our
Western slope can furnish all and more
than is sufficient for home consumption,
we may look for a speedy release from
foreign dependence.

Hard Water is Wholesome.
Dr. Letheby, after devoting many

years to an investigation into the proper-
ties of the water introduced into Eng-
lish cities, and to a study of the sanitary
reports on the subject, comes to the con-
clusion that moderately hard water is
more healthful than soft water. Hard
water is not only clearer, colder, more
free from air, and consequently more
agreeable to the eye and to the taste than
soft water, but is less liable to absorb or-
ganic substancos, to sustain the life of
zymotic organism, or to exert solvent
properties upon salts of iron or upon
leaden conducting pipes. The lime salts
exert a beneficial influence upon the ani-
mal economy and even protect the sys-
tem from dangerous outward influences.
Dr. Wilson, of Edinburgh, has also col-
lected much valuable material on the
subject, and comes to the same conclus-
ions as Dr. Letheby. Ho takes the
ground that the human body requires for
its nourishment and support a supply of
certain mineral salts, among which car-
bonate and phosphate of lime play an
important part in building up the com-
pactness of the bones and in other func-
tions. We usually observe phosphate of
lime in our animal and vegetable food,
but not from the water we drink. Car-
bonate of lime, however, is not contained
in adequate quantity in our solid food,
but generally obtained in spring and
well water.

I t has been incontestibly shown that in
mouutainous districts, where the water is
more or less hard, the inhabitants exhib-
it the best physical development. On
the other hand, it is believed that in
large cities the mortality is inversely as
the hardness of water supplied to the in-
habitants. A water which contains
about six grains of carbonate of lime to
the gallon is suitable for use in all house-
hold purposes. As a drink and for cook-
ing food, such a water offers the neces-
sary carbonate of limo for the support of
life in the simplest, most natural and
most easily digested form, and is at the
same time more agreeable, fresh and
sparkling. It is evident that our precon-
ceived popular notions on the subject of
hard water need revising, andthat it may
be better to use such water tnan to have
recourse to rain or ice water.

MACK & SGHM1D.

McOMBER & WAGNER,

NEW CITY GROCERY
NO. 17 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

We have just opened a large and fresh stock of choice Groceries
Sugars, Teas, Coffees, Spices, Foreign Fruits, Canned Fruits, Nuts, Can
dies, Extracts, Wooden Ware, &c. We have the choicest, freshest and
largeet assortment of Candies in the city.

§3j§f** All kinds of Farm Produce taken in exchange for goods. Al
kinds of Vegetables and Fruits in their season.

Our goods are new and we guarantee satisfaction in every in
stance. All goods promptly delivered free of charge.

FIEE INSUEANCE.

FRAZEtt, HAKRIMAN & HAM1LT0VS

OFFICE OVEK SAVINGS BASK,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

We can now carry fulllioes in SAFE and TRUST-
WORTHY Companies, and our rales are reasonable.
We are now carrying the best business risks in the
city. We invite the Public to examine our Registers
and judge for themselves of the kind ot business we
are doing. We make a specialty of Dwelling House
Insurance, and can give low rates, and good indem-
nity

We ropresent the following well-known Com-
panies:

The Westchester, - Organized 1887,
Assets, $055,000.00, Jan . 1st 1874.

The Allemaunia, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Assets $472,000.00, Jan. 1st 1S74.

The Lancaster, ol Lancaster. Pa.
Organized 1838. Assets $337,000.00, Jan . 1st 1874.

The Michigan State, of Adrian,
Organized 1859, Assets $304,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The National Fire Ins. Co. of Phil.
Assets $567,000.00, Jan . 1st, 1874.

Penu Fire Ins. Co., of Philadelphia,
Assets $413,020.28, Jan . 1st, 1874.

The Watertown Fire Insurance Com-
pany, of Watertown, N. Y.
Assets $556,000.00, Jan. 1st, 1874.

The Watertown v«s organized in Dec , 1367, since
which time its premium receipts and losses have
been as follows to wi t :

Premium
Eeceipts,
$1,204 28
29,833 4K
45,542 69

• 55,605 10
141,417 03
214,965 19
332,228 01

Losses.

$1,855 00
5,297 42

13,314 61
23.C15 97
63,169 (15

105,296 04
$740,685 89

220,946 39

Jan. 1,1868, \4 month -
" 1869 . . . .

•" 1870 - - - -
" 1871 . . .
" 1872 -
" 1873
•• 18T4 - - - -

Cash premiums received in 6 years
Losses in 6 years - - -
Actual losses less than 30 per cent of

premium receipts.
Excess of premiuum receipts over

losses $519,(5411 50

INCBEA8E OF

Jan . 1, 1868, assets with $100,000 eapital..$101,364 3t
Do. 1869, do. -
Do. 1870, do.
Do. 1871, do. - - 158,803 98
Do. 1872, do. 338,6113 13
Do. 18T3 do. - - - - 441,600 54
Do. 1874. do. 556,849 54
This shows a steady average gain in assets of

over $75,ii00 each year.
Official statement of gross

J a n . 1,1874. to wit :
Gross officially admitted assets - - $556,849 90
Officially calculated liabilities, including
reinsurance fund - - - 217,104 61

Special Notice!

— THE —

A.HSTN A R B O R

TRADING

Will sell their Spring and Summer stoc!

OF

DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,

CARPETING

At New York coat,

FOR CASH ONLY.

assets and liabilities

Suipluo as to polioy holders - $340,745 29

If this record is evidence of bad management,
(safety and profit to policy and stockholders would
wish that other companies had a little of it.

The policy and practice of this company have been
steadily to increase its financial solidity, by which
justly to command the confidence of the public. To
this end all surplus premium receipts have been re-
tained, allowing the stockholders only legal interest
on the assets. The interest on Us invested funds
pays all dividends, leaving all surplus premiums f<
the additional security of the policy-holders.

All we ask is that the people shall investigate for
themselves, and we do not fear the result,

FRAZER, HARRIMAN & HAMILTON,
Office over the Savings Bank,

1476m6 Ann Arbor, Mich.

HARDWOOD & BASSWOOD LUM-
BER FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has on hand ft good assortment of
OAK, ASH, KLM, BASSWOOI>, WHITE-

WOOD, and other varieties of Lumber, from ]x2 in. to
3 in. thick.

ALSO,

Fence Posts, Square Timber, Plunk and Oak Stud-
ding of all sizes kept on hand or made to order on
short notice.

Particular attention given to

CUSTOM SAWING.
Fence Posts planed, Oak Picktts kept on hand and

sawed to order.

MOULDINGS
of different patterns sawed to order.

FAKM GATES
kept on hand and sold cheap.

Particular attention given to furnishing bills of
timber of different lengths and sizes oil the moat rea-
BOiiuble terms.

8AWS GUMMED ON SHORT NOTICE.

LOGS WANTED.
I am prepared to pay CASH for sound Oak, Ash,

Basswood and Whitewood Logs delivered at my mill,
or will buy and measure Logs in the woods within six
miles of the mill.

•S~A11 persons indebted to the late firm of Wines
& Hallock will please call and settle their accounts at
the Mill.

J . T. HALLOCK.

500 nicely trimmed 16 bone Corsets
at 50 cents, worth $1.00.

100 pieces Prints at 10 cts. per yard

100 pieces Border Prints at 10 cts
per yard.

50 pieces, yard wide. Bleached Mus-
lins, fine and soft finish, at 12£ cts per
yard.

Together with a very large Stock o\
other Goods which will be sold very
cheap FOR CASH ONLY

July 1, 1874.

G. W. HAYS, Supt.

NEW BAKERY!

E.
Would infoim his numerous friends and the public
generally, that he have fitted up the store l;tt<>ly
occupied by J. C.Watson & Co., 28 East Huron St.',
as a

Bakery and Confectionery Store,
and hope by a strict attention to buwiam to merit
and receive a share ot patronage. Partieular at-
tention will be paid to the

lee-Cr«'jim Department,

Weddinpr flakes, Pyramids, afl kinds of Fruit flukes,
and Ice-Cream furnished families or parties on shui t
notice. Fresh Fruits and Confectionery ahtraya on
hand, (toods delivered free of charge to any part.
of the city. Remember the place,

No. 28 East Huron Street.

Ann Arbor, May 27, 1874.

E. STILING.

APPLETON'S

New Revised Edition.

nlirely rewritten by tho ablest writers on every
subject. Printed from new type, and illustrated
with Several Thousand Engravinge and Mapa.

T H E work originally published under the title of
UK NEW AMKHICAN (JYCLOIVKDIA WHS completed in
id:;, tiiift; which time the wide circulation which it

,;is attained in all parts of the United States, and the
ignal developments which have taken place in every
irnnch of science, literature, and art, have induced
he editors aud publishers to submit it to an exact
iud thorough revision, and to issue a new edition
ntitledTiiK AMK.HICAN UYCI.OI'JEDIA.
Within the last ten years the progress of discovery

1 every depaitnieut of knowledge hnu made a new
•ork of reference an imperative want.
The movement of political affnirw haR kept pace
ith lite discoveries of science, and their fruitful ap-
lication to bbe industrial and useful arts and the
[invenifiice and refinement of social life. Great
iirs iiii'l consequent revolutions hsive occurred, in-
olviog nutioniil chapges of peculiar moment. The
:-i l war of our own country, which was at its height] war of our own c

when the lu.st volume
il b dd

g
ountry, w
of the o

hich was at its height
ld work appeared, has

f i l
l i e n w r c i i m i v u i u i i n ; M I n u ; u i u *vwi«v J I J i j » i t i f i i , n i i n

uppily been ended, and a new course of commercial
ml iuduntrinl nativity has been commenced.
Large accessions to our ideographical knowledge

ave been made by the uidof a livable explorers of
frioa.
The great political revolutions of the last decade,

with the natural result of the lapse of time, have
iroiifilit into public view a multitude of new men,

whose names are in every one's mouth, and of whose
' 'es every one is curious to know the particulars.

•eat battles have been fought and important sieges
liniuined, of which thedetails are as yet preserved
ily in the newspapers or in the transient publica-

tions of the day, but which ou#ht now to take their
place in permanent and authentic history.

In preparing the present edition for the press, it
ae accordingly been the aim of the editors to bring

down the information to the latest possible dates, and
to furnish an accurate account ot the mostrecent dis-
coveries in Bcience, of ever j fresh production in liter-

nre, and of the newest inventions in the practical
«i"t8, as well as to give a succinct and original record
of the progress of political and historical events.

Tho work has been begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with the mostample resources
for carrying it on to a successful termination.

None of the original stereotype plates have been
ased, but every page haa been printed on new type,
forming in fact a new Cyclopaedia, with the same
plan and compass as its predecessor, but with a far
greater pecuniary expenditure, and with such im-
provements iu its composition as have been suggested
iy longer experience ah.lealarged knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the first
time in the present edition have been added not for
the sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidi-
ty and force to the explanations in the text . They
embrace all branches ol science and natural history
tnd depict the most famous and remarkable featurei
>f scenery, architecture, and art, as well as the vari-

ous processes of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than embel
'ishment, no pains have been spared to insure thei]
irtistic excellence; the cost of their execution is
mormous, and it is believed they will find a welcome

reception as an admirable feature of the Cyclopaedia
and worthy of its high character.

Tins work is sold to Subscribers only, payable o
delivery of each volume. It will be completed in six
teen large octavo volumes* each containing about 80
pages, fully illustrated with several thousand Woo
Engravings, and with numerous colored Lithograph.
Maps.

Price and Style of Binding.
In extra Cloth, per voi. $5 0
In Library Loather, per vol. 6 (
In H alf Turkey Morocco, per vol. 7 0
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol. 8 (
In Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, per vol. 10 (
In Full Russia, per vol. 10 <M
Four volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes

until completion, will be issued once iu two months
• t "Specimen pages of. the AMERICAN CYCLOPEDIA

showing type, illustrations, etc., will be sent grati
on application.

FIUST-CLARS CANVASSING AGENTS "WANTED.
Address the Publishers,

D. APPI,£TO1V A CO.,
54 0 & 551 B r o a d w a y , i*. l .

CARBOLIC DISINFECTING SOAPS.

For washing Horses, Cattle, Pigs, Doga;

Kills Fleas on Dogs, Destroys Lice on Cat-

tle and Horses, Ticks on Sheep. Death to

Bed Bugs and Roaches; Cheaper and bet

terthan all Powders.

CARBOLIC TOILET SOAPS

Whiten, Beautify and Cleanse th»» skin

from all Impurities.

CARBOLIC MEDICINAL SOAP

CURES

Salt-Rheum

And all

OTHER

CutaneouE

DISEASES.

CARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR.

Affords complete protection to p'ints

Vines, Trees, & c , from all Bugs, Fleas

Plant Lice and Parasites. Without In

jury to Vegetable Life. Never falls.

CARBOLIC SHEEP DIP

The most effective cure and preventlvs

oi Scab It kills all Llce-Cads-Tlcks' etc.

The Increased growth and weight o.

fleece encouraged by its use more thar

equals the cost of the dip.

BCCHAN'S Carbolic Soaps and Compounds a l )

are genuine. All others are base imitations *

worthless. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS'

MICHIGAN

MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO
OF DETROIT.

J. S. FARRAND,
W. A. MOOKE, -
JOHN T. LIGGETT,
L. M. THAYEE,

Presiden
Vice Piesiden

Secretar)
Gen'l Agem

Assets January 1st, 1874

$500,335.41.
The people of Michigan can no longer afford t(

3ay tribute to Eastern States by placing their Lif
Insurance with Eastern Companies, who by thei
charters are compelled to loan their money in thei
own States, thus becoming a heavy drain on the
resources of the State, when we have so reliable
ind well managed Life Company as the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL.
In 1873 tlie businenp of the Company was increased

Forty-eiffht a n d one-taalf per cent, of the
total amount done the previous five years This
shows the MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIFE has the

Confidence of the People.
Tho losses during the year 1873 were only FIFTY

FIVE per cent of the amount the mortality tables
call for, showing great care in the selection of its
risk>. During thfi year 1873 there was a maceria
reduction in the ratio of expenses showing

CAPEFUL MANAGEMENT.
The Michigan Mutual issues all the most desirabl

forms of Life and ondowment Policies.

Dividends Declared and Paid at (he end
of the First Polity Year and each

year thereafter.

All Policies non-forfeiting
after one Annual Pre-

mium has been
paid.

All Endowment Policies are convertible into Cash
at the end of any year after the first.

R e l i a b l e i n d e m n i t y a t lowest Caab
ra tes r>m bo procured o t I lie Tl 11 liiiMin
M u t u a l Life .

GEO. L. FOOTE, Dis't Agent, Ypsilanti.
3. «. A. SESSIONS, A«ent, Ann Arbor.
GEO. E. FOOTE, Acent at Dexter.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Office Hours—8 to 10 A. M., and 2 to 4 p. M.~Sa

Keferences—PBOF. SAOEB, P B O F . P A L M E S .
H93yl

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 SEW SUBSCRIBERS

WANTED.

More Merchants and Business men, who

knowing their own interests will

advertise in the AKGXJS.

GET YOUE

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULARS,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argus Office.

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE

New Type,

Best Presses,

Good Workmtn,

AND REASONABLE PRICES!

W..]';;T*S Califonifri Vin-
•:s :ir<; n purely Vegetable

• j) n Ii m, rinside chirffy from the native
;i riis I'o'md (in tho lower ftingSK uf tlieHicr-
i N"Vinia mountains of California, the
iRiTicinnl iiDoperties of which are oxtract-
•'.1 Uti'L'pfi'ora without the use of Alcohol.
fi:c I!I<HH(.H ;.-* almost daily asked, "What

the cause of the unparalleled success of
'• ' : \ :o ,n ]!ITTEIIS?" Our answer is, that
ii s\ remove the cause of disease, and the

[mtieut recovers his health. They are the
<Teat blood purifier and a life-giving prin-
•i}>\<>. :i perfect lienovator and Invigorator
,f firt system. Never before in the history
>f the world has a medicine been com-
pomded possessing the remarkable qual-
i Li es of YiNEGA.it BITTERS in healing the sick
of every disease man is heir to. They are a
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev-
ing Congestion or Inflammation of tho
Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious Dis-
eases.

If men will enjoy good health, let
them use VINEGAR BITTEES as a medicine,
and avoid the use of alcoholic stimulants
Ul every form.

n . H . MCDONALD &. t o . ,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Califor-
nia, and cor. Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.

Sold by a l l Druggis ts a n d Dealers .

T)UT YOUE MONEY

WHERE IT WILL DO THE

MOST GOOD-

A. A. TERRY
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

QUALITY AND

PRICES

T ()

DE F Y C O JV1 P K T1TJO N

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FUBNISHING GQODS

Call before
15 South Main Street.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of

a certain mortgage (whereby the power of sale
n said mortgage baa beoomeoperatire), executed by
' Allen II. Kisdon, Trustee, for the benefit of mv

children " ot Washicnnw county, Ptnte of Michis™
o Bliia If. K.vr. 0 | Bnff&lo, in tho State of New

York, which mortgage in dated the twenly.8i*th
[ay of March, A. 1J. 1872, and r. corded in the Ii0Ri«
era office of the county of Waghtenaw, on the
wciiity-sixtli day ill Mm eh, IS! 2, at 1:20 r . M.,In liber

41 of mortgages, on page 780, ttml ih< re being claimed
o be due and unpaid on *;ii<l mortgage and the note
iccumpanying the some the sum of five hundred and
-wenty-nne dollars and sixty-six cents ($921.88), n\m
,ht- sum of tint*- hundred dollars with interest at
tlir rate of ten pel cent from the twenty-sixth dav
of March, A. Ii. 1874, which has become due by reason
of said default, and the election of said morteairee

Mortgage Bale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage, dated the twenty-first day

of August, A. 1). 1872, made and executed by Timo-
thy Kenedy and Johanna Kenedy, hia wife, of the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, to Thomas J . Hoskins, of the
same place, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds, for the county of "Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, on the twenty-second day of
August. A. D. 1872, nt nine o'clock and twenty
minutes, A. M.. In liber 45 of mortgages, on page
2^0, which said mortgage was on the twenty-ninth
day of August, A. D, 1874. duly assigned by Thomas
J. Hoskin.s, to Richard Beahan, which assignment
was recorded in the Register's office of said county
of Washtenaw, on the twenty-ninth day of Aogiist,
A. D. 1874, at ten o'clock A. M., in liber 4, assign-
ments of mortgages, on pa^e 377, and whereas there
is now due and unpaid at the date of this notice the
sum of sixty-one dollars t*61.00), and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity has been instituted
to recover the same or any part thereof: Notice ia
hereby given that on Saturday, the fifth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1874, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
of that dayT at the front door (south side) of the
Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, county of
Wushtenaw, and State of Michigan, by virtue of
the power of sale contained in said mortgage, I will
sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the
premises described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amount
due on said mortgage at the date of this notice, with
interest and costs and expenses allowed by law, and
also an attorney fee of twenty dollars as provided
in said mortgage ; the following is a description of
the premises as given in said mortgage and to be
sold pursuant to the above notice to wit: All that
parcel oi laud known and df-sciibed as the north
lour rods in. width off the south twelve rods in
length of block four north, in range two east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, said land being bounded westerly by
Allen's creek, and easterly by Second stieet.

Dated, September 3, 1874.

RICHARD BEAHAN,
1494 Assignee of Mortgagee, and At t j ,

A WORD TO THE WISE.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the conditions of

a certain mortgage (whereby the power con-
tained therein to sell hub become operative), executed
by " Allen H. Risuon, Trustee for the benefit of my
children," of Saline, Washtenaw county, Michigan,
to Oomstock F. Hill, of said county, and dated the
first day of April, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-one, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of said Washtenaw county, on the seven-
teenth day of April 1871, at 11:30 A. M., in liber 46
of mortgages, on page 140, upon which mortgage
and the note accompanying the same there is claimed
to be due at the dato of this notice the sum of
seventy-three dollars and ten cents ($73.10), also an
attorney fee oi thir ty dollars provided for in said
mortgage, also there is to become due on said mort-
gage and said note the sum of one thousand dollars
with interest at the rate of ten per cent, per annum,
trom and after April first 1874, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at law or in chancery having been instituted
to recover the same or any part thereof, Notice is
therefore hereby given: that on Saturday the twenty-
eighth day of November next, at eleven o.clock in
the forenoon, at the south door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county (that being
the place for holding the Circuit Court for said
county), I shall sell at public auction to the highest
bidder the premi&es described in said mortgage, or
so much thereof as will be necessary to satisfy the
demands of said mortgage, together with ten per
cent, interest and all legaloosta and expenses, which
said premises are described as follow, to wit : All of
lots three, four, five, six, seven, eight, and seventeen,
in section five of Allen H . Risdoc's addition to the
village of Saline, in said county of Washtenaw ;ind
State of Michigan, containing four acres and ninety-
njne hundredth** of an acre of land more or leas.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 1, 1874.
COMSTOCK F. H I L L ,

D. CRAMER, Mortgagee.
Att 'y for Mortgagee. 1494

STATE OF MICHIGAN, Fourth Judicial Circuit
—in Chancery. James L. Mitchell, Complainant,

vs. Lucy E. Mitchell, Benjamin F. Hudson, Cathar-
ine V. Hudson, John A. Mitchell, ChaunceyE. Mitch-
ell, John P. Marble, George E. Southwick, Frank O.
Russell, Assignee of said Southwick, Defendants.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the county of
Washtenaw, in Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the 30th
day July, 1874, upon proof by affidavit on file, that
said defendants Lucy K. Mitchell, Benjamin F. Hud-
HOII, Catharine P. Hudson, John A. Mitchell, and
Chauucey E. Mitchell reside out of the State of Mich-
igan, and do reside at Atchison, in the State of Kan-
sas; that the defendant John I \ Marble resides out
of the State of Michigan, and does reside at Worces-
ter, in the State oi Massachusetts : I t is, on motion
of H. J. Beakes, Esq, Solicitor for complainant, or-
dered that the said defendants Lucy E. Mitchell,
Benjamin F. Hudson, Catharine P. Hudson, John A.
Mitchell, Chauncey E. Mitchell, and John P. Marble,
appear in said suit and answer the bill of complaint
therein, within three months from this date; and
alfto that this order be published once in each week
for six weeks in succession, in the MICHIGAN ARGUS,
a newspaper printed in said county, the filtet publi-
cation to be within twenty days from this date.

J . F LAWRENCE,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw County,

Michigan.
H. J . BEAKES, Sol'r for Comp't.

(A true copy.) 1491w6

eery having been instituted to recover the sura'nr
any part thereof; Notice is therefore hereby given
that on Saturday, the twenty-eighth day of NoTea>
bernext, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon of said
day, at the south door of the Court House in tho
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place for holding
the Circuit Court for said county of Washtenaw) I
will sell a t public auction to the highest bidder the
premises described in said mortgage or ao much
thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy Raid amount
with interest, costs and expenses, which premises
are described us follows, to wit: All of lot number
seven in section four of Allen H. Risdon'a addition
to the village ol Balms, in the countv of Waahte-
iiiiw and State of Michigan.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 1, 1874
KMZA M. KEIIK,

D. CBAUEB, Mortgagee
Att 'y for Mortgagee. 1494

Mortgage Sale.
MTHEREAS defenlt fcaa been made ID the eo&&
TT tion of a curtain mori and executed

by Elijah \\r. Morgan and Lucy W. S. Morgan his
wife, to Silas : I bearing date the fourteenth
dayoJ February, in the year 1872, and recorded in
tne office of the Register of Deeds in and for the
county of Wa i theState of Michigan, or,
the sixteenth day ol February.in the year I872,in
Liber K of Mortgage s, on page 256, by which default
the pow< r of s;ii" contained In said mortgage has be-
pome opeiAtive, and there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage, al the date of tins notice
the §um of two thousand and sixty-elx dollars ami
forty-seven cenfa, and no suit or proceeding at law
has been instituted to recover the same or any pan
thereof: Notioe istherelore hereby given, that on
MONDAY, TIDE SECOND DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, by virtue of the power in
said mortgage contained, said mortgage will he fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged DPI mines, or BOEM
part of them, at public veuduo to the highest bidder
at the south door of the Couri House In the city of
Ann Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, (thatbeing
the place w here the < ircuil Court for said county g
held); said mortgaged pren escribed as fol-
lows, to wit : Ail those parcels of land lying in the
city of Ann Arbor, in said county of "Washtenaw and
State of Michigan, known and described as Block* No.
fourteen, fifteen, seventeen (except lot one), and
block twenty, in Ormsby & Page's addition ; and also
all the land lying between the center of the river
Huron and the Sinclair mill race below the dam and
above tin1 Woolen Factory, said block fourteen ex-
tendins-northcrly above the dam and easterly to th«
center of the river, and including the share of the
limn and water power appurtenant to the ri^ht bank
or westerly bank, of said river at said dam, with all
the privileges and appurtenances.

Dated, August 6th, I
SILAS H. DOUGLASS,

A. F E I X H , -Mortgage
Attorney for Mortgagee. I I

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having occurred in the condition of a
certain mortgage, dated the sixteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-eight, executed by Samuel M. Burtiank
and Amanda Burbank, his wife, ot the township of
Ann Arbor m the county of W tighten aw and State
of Michigan, to James "W. Ilinehey. of the towmhip
of Putnam in the county of Livingston and State
of Michigan, and recorded in the office of the Etg-
ibter of Deeds of said county of Washtenaw, on the
seventeenth day ol November, in Ihe year one thou-
Bftnd eight hundred and sixty-eight, in liber thirty-
nine oi mortgages, on page three hundred and
eighty-three thereof, on which mortgage there u
claimed to be due, at the date of this notice, the
sum of one thousand one hundred and nineteen dol-
lars and sixty cents, and the power of sole contained
in said mortgage having become operative by reason
of such default, and no suit or proceedings at law
having bfen instituted to recover the debt remaining
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof: No-
tice ia therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said mortgage contained, and of the
statute in such cases made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-

gaged premises in said mortgage, described as fol-
iws, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land

situated in the township of Ann Arbor, county of
Washtenaw and State of Michigan, known and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Being a part of the south-
west quarter of section thirty in township two of range
six east, beginning at a point in the quarter line in
the center of the road leading southwesterly from
the city of Ann Arbor; thence south along the
quarter line oi' said section twenty-three chains and
forty-four links to the quarter post; thence west
along the section line eight chains and eighty-Revrn
links; thence north parallel with the quarter line
twenty-one chains and seventy links to the cecterof
said road; thence along said roud to the place of
beginning, containing twenty acres of land, or
so much thereof as shall be necessary to satisfy the
amount due on said mortgage with ten per cent
interest thereon aiul tega] eosts and an attorney fee
of fifty dollars covenanted for theiein, at the south
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor,
in said county oi "Warhtenaw, that being the place
of holding the Circuit Court for said county, on
THURSDAY, the FIFTH BAY of NOVEMBER VEXT, at
one o'clock in the afternoon of said day: that said
sale will be made subject to the payment of the
several installments ot principal and interest becured
by and yet to become due on paid mortgage.

Dated. July I'M, i^Ti.
JAMES \V. HINCHET,

H. II. IIAHMON, Mortgagee.
Atty. for Mortgagee. 1489td

Election Notice.
SHERIFF'S OFFICE, WASHTENAW Cowry,)

ANN ARBOR, August 31, 1874. j
To the Electors of the < 'ounty of Washtenaw :

You arc hereby notified thai at the next General
election, to be hi 1<1 on the Tuesday succeeding the
first Monday of Novi mber next, in the Si ate of Mich-
igan, th$ following o • i be elected, vis.: A
Grovemor, i A< . tary of State,
And itor General, State E ioner of
the State Land < tffice, Attorney * feueral, Banerln*
tendent. of Public Instruction, a Member of the State
Board of Education in place of David P. Mayhew,
who was appoinb d to fill the vacancy caused by tlie
death of Daniel K Brown, who-*.' term of office will
expire December 81st, 1874; also a Representative in
Congress for the Second Congressional District oftiiis
BtatJ to which Washtenaw County is attached; also
a Senator in the State Legislature for the Fourth
Senatorial District consisting of Waahteoaffr<
as, provided by Ad No. 128 of the Session Laws of
1871; also three Representatives In t h e State Legi*
lature, agreeable to the provisions ol' Act No. 140 of
the Session Law-- of 1871.

Also the following comity officers : one Sheriff, one
County Clerk, one < ouniy Tn asurer, one lieL'isterof
Deeds, one Prosecuting Attorney, two Circuit Court
Commissioners, two Coroners, aiid one County Sur-
veyor.

You are also hereby notified that at said General
Election, the following amendments to the Constitu-
tion of this stale are to be submitted f<> the people of
the State tor their adoption or rejection, pursuant to
the requirements of the Constitution, and the rm>lu-
tiona of the Legislature submitting them, viz.:

11 An Amendment relative to the qualifications of
Electors," to be substituted, in ease of adoption, ibr
so much of Section l of Article VII. as precedes tbo
proviso therein, in t he present Constitution" of this
State, as it now stands, and substituted for Section
1 of Article VII. in the amended Constitution, if tbfl
latter is adopted, as provided by Joint Resolution
No 2, of the Session Laws of the Extra Session of
1874.

Also, the "Amendments to the Constitution of the
State of Michigan," which arc to stand, in case of
adoption, as the Constitution of the State of Michi-
gan, and to supersede each and every other pre-ex-
Eating provision of the Constitution of (he state of

ichigan, as provided by Joint Resolution No. ̂
' L f 1874

of M
said

p y
Laws of 1874.

MICHAEL FLEMING. Sheriff.

Real Estate for Sale.
Q TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WaBhtenaw, m.
& In the matter of the estate of Ann White, de-
ceased. Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of
an order granted to the undersigned administrator
of the estate of said deceased, by the Hon. Judtfti
of Probate for the county of AVashtenuw, on the
second day of September, A. I). 1874, there will be
sold tit public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
south door of the Court House in the city of Ann
Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, in said State,
on Tuesday the twentieth day of October, A. D. 1874,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased, the follow-
ing described real estate, to wit: Village lot num-
ber two C2), and two rods and eight feet from off the
northerly aide of lot number five f.'>), in block num
bernineCd), and fronting on Wall street in Brown
and Fuller's addition to the village (now pity) of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw and State
of Michigan.

Dated, September 2, A. I). 1S74.
141*4 JOHN- N. GOTT. Administrator.

HPAKE NOTICE ! '• #

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been imu'e in the conditions of
a certain mortgage executed by Solon Cook to

Adelaide Lewitt (to secure the purchase price of
lauds therein described), on the first day of May, A.I»
1867, and recorded in the office oI Register of Deeds
for the county of Wa&htenaw and State of Michi-
gan, on the seventh day of Hay, A. D. 18C7, in
Liber 36 of Mortgages, or page- 4S'l; and duly aa-
signed by said Adelaide Lewitt to Silas H. Douglas,
on the 25th day of April, IJSTO, which assignment was
recorded in said Register's office in Liber 2 of Assign-
ments of Mortgages, on page 501, on said 25th day of
April, 1870; and further assigned by Baid Hilas H-
Douglass to Irene ('lark, on the 24th day of December
A. D. 1873, which last Assignment was recorded in
said Register's office on said 24th day of December,
1873, in Liber 4 of Assignments of Mortgages, on
page ISO; and was further assigned by said Irene
Clark to Orange B. Young, on the 23d day of Miircli,
1S74, which last assignment was recorded in said Beg-
ister's office on the 9th day of April, 1874, in Liber 6"
of Mortgages, on page 46S, by which default the
power tit sale contained in said mortgage has become
operative, un which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of this notice, for principal,'interest
and insurance, and Attorney fee as provided lor in
paid mortgage, the sum of one thousand eight hun-
dred dollars and lHiy-five cents, and no suit or pro-
ceeding at law cr in equity having been instituted to
recover the amount due on said mortgage or any part
thereof : Now therefore, notice is hereby given tbftt
by virtue of the power oi sale contained in Mid
mortgage, I shall sell at public auction at the south
door of the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor—•
that being the building in which the Circuit Court
for said county of Washtenaw is held—on SATUBPAII
THE TWENTY-FOURTH PAY OF OCTOBER NEXT, nt ten
o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the following
premises described in said mortgage, viz.: Alltbose
certain tracts or parcels of land situated in the city
of Ann Arbor, in the county of Waahte&av and
State of Michigan, known and described ns the enft
three-fourttis ot lot number six (6), and the west half
of lot number seven (7). in block one O) north of
range six t6) east) according to the recorded plat of
the village of Ann Arbor, in said county of wasM*"
naw, or so much or such part or parts thereof as shall
be necessary to satisfy tho amount due upon said
mortgage.

Dated July 31,1874.

ORANGE R. YOUNG, Assignee.
A. J. SAWYER, Atty. for Assignee. IMA'td

Chancery Notice.
OF MICHIGAN, the Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw—IJQ Chancery. Mary

"Wool time and " after Harvest" both passed. I
have had many promises of payment at these times.
I am now ready, if you are not. I ask you to m.tke
yourself ready on short notice, if you are not ready,
I will take right hold and help you. The pay I muwt
have. My creditors demand it. Putting it off on
account of low prices of produce, don»t pay my
debts. Yours.

1493m3. M. ROGERS.

therefrom, and Unit bis preseoi place of residence
cannot be ascertain • Ion of P. I- P*8*i
counsel for the complainant, il la ordered that " l l '
said defendant, Louis Brieach. cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within 1 hree months from
the dair oi i lii- order, ami thai In casa of his •PPear"
a m-<- he cause bis answer to compl II to be
flled, and a copy thereofto be served on the complain-
ant's Solicitor within twenty days after servioeof*
copi oi said bill, and a notice of tbisorder; and inde-
fault thereof that said bill be taken aa eon*
the said defendant, Louia Briesch; and it to further
ordered that within twenty days said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in th
Mivitiyan Arffttt, a newspaper printed and pub
in said county, and thai said publication becontimiea
in said paper al leasi once each week for six succes-
sive weeks, or thai she cause i copy of thia order to
be personally served al least twenty days before tae
said time prescribed for his appearance.

Dated this second dav of September, A. D. 18*4.
P. L. PAGE, Solicitor tor Compl't.

A. D. CRANK, Circuit Judge. ,
(A true Copy.) ' H '


